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Temperatures — Max. Min,
July 27 .......... 86.7 51.6
July 28 ........ . 79.9 50.8
July 29 .......... 83.8 53.2
Ins. Hrs.
July 27 ............ nil 13.0
July 28 ............ nU 13.4
July 29 ............ nil 5.15
PRO'VINCIAL LlBKaKi 
PERIODICALS PEPT 
• PARLIAMENT BLDG 
V IC T O B M  JL C
P  r '  . 1,uj C-f •-
Forecast — Sunny and warm 
today. Light winds. High to­
day at Penticton 85. Tuesday 
outlook little change.
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Inland Natural Gas Co: Ltd. will ‘Very shortly” be 
moving personnel into Penticton, Glen M. Garvin, sales 
promotion manager for the firm, informed the Herald 
today. •
Mr. Garvin and R. S. i*‘Kirk” Snyder have been ac­
companying F. B. McMullin of Ebasco Services Ltd., 
New York, to prepare for filing of a gas rates structure 
with the Public Utilities Commission. .
Over the last three weeks they have been surveying 
the whole Interior route, including the Cariboo, to ar­
















This last week the trio studied 
Penticton and the probable us­
ers in the southern Okanagan 
and Kootenays, up to the east­
ern terminus of the line in Nel­
son.
Since July 1, C. E. “Ed” 
Tmscott, local representa­
tive of the Inland Company, 
has visited about 600 homes 
in Penticton to determine the 
potential domestic users the 
gasline will serve locally.
Mr. Garvin offered great hopes 
that the Interior line will be 
completed in the time anticipat­
ed. .
There will be no hold ups on 
pipe, he stated. Inland Natural 
(Continued on Page Seven)
Careless Driving 
Brings $35 Fine
An Agassiz resident was fined 
$35 and costs in City Court Fri­
day after he pleaded guilty to a 
charge of careless driving.
The accused, Orville L. Dyer, 
ran his car off the road near 
Mount Cha^iaka Auto Court at 
approximately 9 a.m. this morn- 
ing-
Damage amounted to about 
$300.
The part of the vehicle most 
damage^d was the bottom. The car 
travelled 198 feet over rocks and 
debris before coming to a  halt.
WOODWORKERS TO 
MEET HERE OVER 
CONTRACT ISSUE
Representatives of the In­
ternational Woodworkers’ As­
sociation and the Interior 
Lumber Manufatcurers’ As­
sociation will meet here to­
morrow with Provincial Con­
ciliation Officer Jack Sher­
lock of Kelowna to iron out 
their contract dispute.
The IWA requested concil­
iation about a week ago, July 
22.
Representing the union will 
be George H. Mitchell, secre­
tary-treasurer for district No. 
10; Elmer Atwood, represent­
ing the Cranbrook local 1-405; 
William J. Thompson, 1-417 
Kamloops local; S. A. “BiU” 
Muir, Kelowna, representing 
1-423 local which includes the 
district south to Penticton and 
over to Grand Forks, and J. 
Clayton Wall of Kelowna, the 
Interior regional director.
The union’s director of re­
search and education, E. J. 




Considerable speculation is current locally, that the 
main line for the Inland Gas Co. is to come into Pentic­
ton on the east side of the lake.
This was aroused when representatives of Ford, 
Bacon and Davis, the engineers, who are making sur­
veys of tlje line, approached a number of local people 
stating that they wanted to check on aerial photos. 
These pictures, it was stated, showed that the line tra­
vels along the bottom of Campbell mountain slope, 
fringing the Naramata road.







said, that this will be the main 
line from the north,” said for­
mer councillor J. W. Johnson, 
one of the owners approached. 
“They said that they wanted to 
check on their aerial photos, and 
indicated that the line would 
cross over this proper^ty.” The 
property in question is on the 
east side of the Naramata road, 
and is at present undeveloped, 
although eventually this may be 
turned into homesites.
“I’m glad if the pipe does 
come that way, although it may 
mean that only a branch line will 
serve the west side of the lake. 
If the line does come through 
there, it will mean that the peo­
ple on the bench, will be able 
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Road Worker’s Fate 
Termed “AGcid^ntal”
F in^red  solely from money j least for some
earned in paper and magazine'
HbiSORED BY THE CITY COUNCIL for her many years as a public health nurse 
in S atic ton  and throughout the Okanagan, Miss Joan Appl^on is pictured receiv- 
ihff the Freedom.of"Jtlie City citation.from.Alderman.E. A.,^itch^aysh;dJJPn^* s  . —•' AVarm tributes and^congratulatory W ishes'pressive 'cerem onies: S a tu rd ay  afternoon; . , . . ^ - ............ ,
w e r e  extwded tovMiss Appleton by civic officials, prominent businessmen and cit­
izens at themnique function. Miss Appleton has been transferred to Chilliwack in 
the Fraser Valley.
The six-man jury inquiring into th.e death of flag­
man Patrick Eurl Kearns on Friday ’̂r^tunle^ a ver- 
Didint o f ‘‘accid^.taV deathltW ' *
The ■ jury recommended that a  - 
proper system of signalling be 
adopted and that all unnecessary
drives, 16 Explorer Scouts from 
the 75th. Ephrata Troop, came 
into Penticton Sunday to spend 
a week camping in the Narama­
ta district.
They were met and welcomed 
by local Scout Commissioner Jim 
Laidlaw.
time, if the line came the other 
way,” said Mr. Johnson.
Mrs. H. Kingsley is another 
owner on the Naramata road 
who was approached. Mrs. King­
sley owns one property and 
leases another in this area, and
was approached with respect to 
The'lads' whose ages run be-l^oth. It is also gathered that E. 
tween 14 and 17 years travelled Scott and other owners in this 
the 33j5:.mUes,,'.,..iE0m.. .m J:ata, yicini^ have ,be?n.,^ked f^^ 
Wash.; to here .to .-qualify ' for hliission-'to “check- the right, of
PEACHLAND — Black-top­
ping of Princeton avenue will get 
under way shortly it was report­
ed at the regular meeting of the 
Municipal Council Thursday eve­
ning.
This new surfacing will extend 
from Grant Lang's Flat to C. O. 
Whinton’s corner.
Also to be black-topped is part 
of Somerset avenue and 2nd 
Street, and the land surrounding 
the cenotaph.
Gravelling of low spots and 
improvement on the approach to 
Young’s corner, and the prepar­
ation for priming has been done.
The CPR freight shed has been 
moved from the wharf and is 
now behind the Municipal Hall 
on a concrete foundation and is 
to be used for a combination fire 
hall and equipment shed.
vnEEnOM OF CFTY CONFERRED
City Fetes Miss Appleton
Boy Injured When 
Bicycle Overturns
SUMMERLAND — A twelve- 
year-old boy, Bela Woulers, son 
of Mr. and ,Mrs- H. Wouters, 
GiaJit's Head Road, suffered ron- 
cusslon and head injuries when 
thrown from his bicycle on 
Thursday morning.
He is reported to be in only 
. fair condition at the Summerland 
Hospital. ' JWhen the accident occurred, 
Bela, dressed only in swimming 
trunks, was riding his bicycle 
down a .steep driveway from his 
homo. An inner tube he was 
carrying became entangled in 
the madilne, causing him to lose 
control Mo was thrown across 
the Giant’s Head Road, striking 
his head on a cement curb sur-, 
rounding the lawn at the home 
of Mrs. b. L. Milne.
Signal honor came to Miss 
Joan Appleton, RN, in token of 
her work as public health nur.se 
in the Okanagan, when she re­
ceived Penticton’s Freedom of 
the City citation from Alderman 
E. A. Tltchmarsh, on behalf ol 
City Council, at an impressive 
banquet-ceremony Saturday com­
memorating the unique present­
ation.
In i)rcscnUng the citation and 
Freedom of the City to Miss Ap­
pleton before more than 100 civic 
officials, prominent business­
men and citizens in Hotel Prince 
Charles, Alderman Tltchmarsh 
said:
“More than 20 years of health 
service to children, and distress­
ed people is a distinguished re­
cord which Miss Appleton can 
be truly proud of. It is, indeed.





('lose to $5000 wnH stolen 
from tlio Huper-Vftlu store In 
Osoyoos over the week-end.
nC!Ml* ni Osoyoos believe 
the llieft occurred either Hnl* 
urday night or curly Hunday 
morning.
The police have “some 
lemis” Into the robbery 
Knper-Valii manager at Oso­
yoos, H. II. Echlln, Informs 
the Herald today.
In addition to tlio Osoyoos 
detacliincnt of tho IICMP, 
members of the Criminal 
Investlgatloiis Department at 
Vancouver linvo Imjoii sent 
up to liivestlgato tho case.
an inspiring one 
il“This Freedom of the City clt- 
allon, honoring Miss Appleton 
for her service, as well as the 
profession of registered nurses 
and tho B.C. Public Iloalth Sor 
vice, is prosonlcd In friendship, 
goodwill and gralitudo.”
MANY mCLPED HER 
In accepting tho award on be 
half of tho Iioalth service. Miss 
Appleton termed the l'’roedom of 
tho City pmsontatlon as “a vei'y 
(Continued on Pago Eight)
A nation is the people in it- , , ,
This was the thesis emphasized j also attended, 
by R. C. Cawood speaker at to 
day’s luncheon meeting of tlie 
Rotary Club. ,
Mr. Cawood formerly o f 
South Africa, strejjsed that the 
latter half of this century wlU 
surely belong to Canada" in his 
speech, in which he offered - in­
teresting comparisons between 
the lands of his birth and recent 
adoption. , ,
He had been impressed, ho 
said, with the hospitable warmth 
of Canadian people, and with 
their efficient competence in 
handling their personal affairs.
Introduced by Roy B. Cole­
man, Mr. Cawood was thanked 
on behalf of the club by presi­
dent Frank Bowsfleld.
horn blowing be stopped.
Mr. Kearns met his death 
about 2:30 p.m. when he was 
crushed by the right wheels of 
a Euclid dump truck travelling 
in reverse.
He was working on that por­
tion of Highway 97 five miles 
south of Peachland presently be­
ing constructed by Dawson Wade 
Construction Co.
The inquest was held in the 
Penticton Funeral Home Satur­
day morning. Jury foreman 
was Robert MacKenzie. Coroner 
was Dr. W. H. White.
Safety Inspector I. T. Davis 
of ’Vernon, representing the 
Workmen's Compensation Board,
^ogress Repoils 
ligM ight District 
! h igation Meeting
Two members of the Summer- 
land detachment of the RCMP 
who investigated the accident anc 
testified during the inquest were 
Cpl. Ted Piers and Cst. T. W. 
Simpson.
Mr. Kearns has resided in Pen 
tlcton since last spring when 
he started on the Dawson Wade 
project between Summerlant 
and Peachland.
Funeral services for the late 
P. E. Kearns were held today 
at 3 p.m. in the Penticton Fun 
eral Home. Canon A. R. Eagles 
officiating.' Interment was made 
in Lakevlew Cemetery. Pentic­
ton Funeral Home were in 
charge of arrangements,
ALUMINUM STRIKE
may h it  t o m o r r o w
NEY YORK - -  (BUP) — A 
Now York spokesman for the 
Unllod .Stoolworkors says the 
outlook for heading off an Am 
oilcan aluminum strike tomor 
row “Is not too good.”
BRUSH FIRE STARTS 
NEAR UPPER BENCH
The fire call at 2:50 p.m. to 
day was lor a brush fire near 
tho upper |)ench.
Area covered by tho fire was 
some 200 fc(it long and 75 feet 
wide. It consumed some plno 
trees and came quite close to an 
orchards.
KEREMEOS — A poor attend­
ance characterized , the annual 
meeting pf the landowners and 
water-users of the ' Keremeos Ir­
rigation District Friday.
Reports were received and ap­
proved from . J  B. M. Clarke, 
chairmatl, L. &. Coleman, super- 
mtendent, and Ross Inni?, repre­
senting Keremeos Volunteer Fire 
Brigade. ,
Mr. Clarke reported an addi­
tion to the system of a pump and 
twelve-inch translte pipe to pro­
vide for the pumping of waste 
water from Ashnola • ditch to 
Keremeos creek ,ditch. He term­
ed the revenue situation as sat­
isfactory . year’s operatlonsi as 
$1090 over the previous year.
Mr. Coleman reported a sat- 
Isfactty with an Increase of 
did the fire protection commit­
tee.
, By an unanimous vote mem­
bers present requested the trus­
tees of the Irrigation District to 
accept the ambulance which had 
been, under the chairmanship of 
Constable G. H. Fewtrell, pur­
chased and. equipped by public 
subscription.
Constable Fewtrell also told 
the water users that a move­
ment was on foot to move the 
nuisance ground from its pre­
sent location and to substitute 
a bathing pool and ornamental 
park on tho site of tho present 
dump on the residential heights 
north of town. , ^
Tho directors ro-oloctod lor 
terms of three years wore C. G. 
Hodgson and J. B. M. Clarke.
their “High Adventure” phase of 
explorer work.
This phase' entails going on 
a lengthy trip. Last January 
they decided they would come to 
Penticton because they heard “it 
is a pretty nice place,” said their 
leader, Don Humes.
The group was newly started 
last fall and. many do not have 
regulation uniforms as yet. But 
next year they look forward to 
wearing spanking new uniforms.
Ephrata Is about 50 miles 
southeast of Wenatchee. They 
will be camping at Glenflr, just 
outside of Naramata, until Sat 
urday.
The 14 lads and two leaders, 
Mr. Humes and Tom Matchett, 
Journeyed here in three cars. One 
car carried seven boys during the 
hot journey.
Their drivers, Eugene Cell and 
Wyoming Brooks, returned to 
Ephrata on Sunday. The group 
will be picked up again on Sat 
urday.
There are 22 explorers In the 
75th group, although six wore 
unable to go on the “High Ad­
venture" trip. For many of 
those that came, it Is their first 
(Continued on Page Seven)
(Continued on Page Seven*
LONDON (UP) — United 
States, Britato, France rushed 
p l^ S ' today V. for naval action 
should Suez Cahal crisis. blow 
up. ■
Fire Hazard Locally 
At “Highest” Level
The current fire hazard is at the highest it has be?n 
this year and gaining daily, stated Forest Ranger E. I. 
Scott.
Driver Escapes 
Injury As Car 
Flips Into Ditch
KEREMEOS — George Chris­
tian Hansen of Trail, B.C., es 
caped Injury Friday when the 
car he was driving, en route to 
Vancouver to attend his daugh 
ter’s wedding, left the road near 
the old Great Northern railway 
bridge at Ashnola on Highway 
No. 3. The car was damaged ex­
tensively.
Mr.' Hansen allegedly fell 
asleep at the wheel, ^ e  contin­
ued to Vancouver by bus.
PLEADS (JUII.TY TO 
STEALING CAR HERE
A local rosldonl charged with 
Hicallng an auto bus been re­
manded for scnloncc until tomor­
row.
James Samuel Cuslor pleaded 
guilty to the charge of theft lUlu 
morning In City Court.
The theft occurred about 1:30 
a.m. Sunday morning. Ealae Do 
jong ol' Vancouver wut* vlHlUng 
a friend in llio 300 block Hast 
Ings Street when his ear was 
stolen. ___ _____ _____
New Sub - Division Plans Pave
Way For Opening Homesites
The unllclpalcd Increase in 
I’onlletoii'.s population liuiing 
the next rlecnrie need not make 
further encroachments on the 
most highly productive orchard 
lands, according to subdivision 
plans before city council.
Both council mombora and or- 
cUardlsts have Indicated that, de­
spite the present price-cost crisis, 
they will object strongly to hav­
ing more fruit lands broken up 
into homesites. Both groups have 
agreed that a certain amount of 
it is Inevitable, but they, have 
[looked upon the new subdivision 
I developments as “a way out” for
at least some considerable time.
In tho Walker & Graham 
town-planning report, tho plan­
ning onglncors, starting their 
work four years Ago, placed the 
local population for this year at 
conservatively, 14,240, Release 
of the flvo-yoar-consus totals lat­
er this year or early next, w ill 
show how dose their estimate 
has come. It will also give an 
idea of tho accuracy of their 
forecast for 23,140 people in Pen- 
Uclon by IDGG.
BubdlvisloitH now olilior on 
sale, on Hie drawing beaixls, 
or prcBcntly plomicd will not
toko caro of lliis nearly 10,- 
000 Uusreaso entirely, but 
with ike ineroaso In tho 
iiiinibor of aparimont blocks 
that Is possible, It can go a 
long way toward doing so, 
local realtors bollovo.
It is estimated that at least 
1,000 new homesites are either 
available, or will bo within the 
next few years. At an average of 
four or five persons to the fam­
ily, this would provide a largo 
“alicc” of the ne waccommodn- 
tlon.
27,770 BY 1071
But It will bo a long way from
meeting the anticipated require- 
mehts covd’ecl by Walker and 
Graham, who calculated up to 
tho year 1971. By that time It 
was estimated that the local pop­
ulation would total 27,770.
ITie Walker & Graham figures 
are based entirely on “normal” 
expansion, and could not 
to account any spurt of Induo- 
trlallzatlon or Its effects, such as 
would certainly occur 11 Iho Mica 
Crook power Is allocated largely 
to Interior Ufiago. Thnno mnut 
closely In touch with such Items 
have hazarded a guess that ad- 
.(Contlpued on Pago Flvo),
m
He warns drivers that anyone 
dropping a cigarette now will be 
sure to spark off a fire. Smokers 
should exercise extreme caution 
when putting out their cigar­
ettes.
If people are not careful with 
cigarettes and campfires, the 
ranger says, he will have to re­
commend closure of forests.
Main cause of fires In the dis­
trict Is people. Last year of 43 
fires, only 15 were caused by 
lightning, the remalder were 
traced to carelessness of drivers 
hikers and campers.
To date since May 1 the forest 
(Continued on Page Seven*
WELCOME TO PENTICTON says local Scout CommlBsIonor Jim taldlaw aa ho 
gives tho traditional Boy Scout handshake —  with the loft hand —  to Lender Don 
Humes of the 75th Ephrata Explorers. Tho group will bo camping at Glonfir near 
Naramata for tho next wook. Mr. Humoa and his assistant, Tom Matchott at ex­
treme loft, travelled the 210 miles from Ephrata with 14 of ttheir Explorer group. 
For many of tho lads It is thoir first Journey Into Canada. They earned nil tho 
money nocossary for tho trip by a paper and magazine' collociing drive last fall.
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Obiectionsi by civic governmenta to 
what they term as the encroachment of 
the Public Utilities Committee_ into 
some items that are wholly within; the 
jurisdiction of the municipalities- spot­
lights a condition that can seriously 
hamper the efficiency of councils, and 
serve no worthwhile purpose in so doing. 
There are two fields in which this
alleged encroachment has been troubl-
One of'theseing the itiunicipal leaders, 
is the insi.stence by the Public Utilities 
Commission that, once a mun'icipality 
sells a service outside its boundaries to 
one individual, it must: sell; it to all who 
demand it. . .
The other is the cemetery question. 
The PUG is,seeking.to get\ into the^cem- 
etery busine.ss and to oversee the mun­
icipally-operated' cemeteries, despite 
the fact that the Minister of Municipal 
Affairs allegedly declared the commun­
ity-operated plots would not be in­
cluded.
A few words will di.spose of the cem­
etery deal. It would seem to be an utter­
ly useless, frustrating move,_ and one 
designed to develop a growing impa­
tience with governmental restraints. It 
has been widely admitted that the mun­
icipally-operated cemeteries are both ef­
ficiently run^and at reasonable cost. Be­
cause objections were raised to their 
methods, the . government brought the 
PUC into'the field., -  ' _
VThere is no need to make the admit- 
edly innocent municipalities suffer with 
those who may be guilty. The wisest 
thing the government can do is to retire 
gracefully from this mistaken move, and 
let the municipal governments continue, 
as in the -p̂ i-st, to operate their own cem­
eteries  ̂without let or hindrance.
Whiles the' cemetery matter, however, 
has. some of the'elements of a storm in 
a teacup, the other • problem goes con­
siderably deeper. The original purpose
of the. PUG ruling that where a public 
utilityis “in an area” it cannot deny ser­
vice to that area is a- sound one. It. • 
means that no power company,, gas 
company, or similar service which h as. 
means of service available can deny that, 
service ■ to. those within its scope;. No 
doubt in; the past, under some- circum- 
stai^ces, this ruling has savedipnconyen- 
ienc)^ and.rhardship ..to* a .number, of 
people. ■» . ' ■ -y. - 1
The utility company is definitely in ' 
])usine.ss;. it has, or should-.hav-e,vsuffi— 
cient supply of service whether "wai 
tery power, .or transportation“ On. hand,
or .'available' to it. ft. can .go out. and. raise 
sufficient monies to pay for the lines it 
may have to install and can re(j.lize an 
earning on this cash.
jbity governments are not in business;’ 
their sole objective'in Gonstritcjting pow- '
P>
a n a g ^ e m e n
er or water lines is-to serve a group of 
people within a definite area, who are 
willing to pay, not only for the service 
received, biittO pay also for the installa­
tion of the lines, making an investment 
upon which they will receive no return, 
other than just, the assurance o f con­
tinuance of .supply.
To bracket such utilitie.s with those 
that are definitely a commercial enter­
prise is to eat soup with a fork It has 
no basis in either equity or common 
sense.
Moreover, it may either cripple the 
municipality, through excessive borrow­
ing, or else hamper its development in 
fields other than that of one particular 
utility. To avoid this, the; civic govern­
ment may keep its people on short sup­
ply, rather than risk the need fpr exces­
sive borrowing. :
It is all very well to .say that the city 
government should not have provided 
the service outside its boundaries. But 
this is to ignore the conditions that may 
have led to the granting of the outside- 
the-city service in the fir.st, place, and 
the probability that the arrangement 
was made many years proviously before 
the present rules came into being.
The fairest thing woulld be that 
where such service is demanded b.y the 
PUG, those receiving it .should be a.s- 
se.ssed an e.qual amount of taxes ,to that 
paid by the average city property owner 
for the cost of the installation o f the 
.storage basin and mains.
The outside-the-city . owner wants 
freedom from city re.straint, but should 
be willing to pay his share of the'co.st 
of the service in which he wants; to 
.share. If the PUC would take this idea 
. in hand and work at it, it could be an 
aid to the'civic government, rather-than 
a source of frustration.,
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh has,, on 
several occasions in . dealing with (this, 
said that the provincial government 
should' once and for all establish the 
spheres of juridiction of the Public Ut­
ilities Commission, .and the' Municipal 
Act, wherein they clash.
It might be as w ell to indicate, quite 
clearly, that the field and function of 
the PUG is not meddling in civic matters, 
but' management of larger, and  ̂much 
more important concerns. If. the commis­
sion ypll fully' attend tD’ t^ it -would' 
' SeenV'that 4t Avould'have little time or 
' opportunity for branching out intp'av- 
enufis- that might lead, to th ^  bane of 
. free enterprise —  bureaucracy, to which 
it seems altogether too prone;
I 'Waiting'for these projects is part of 
community living, realizing that you 
are, for the moment, suffering from 
growing pain.s that others may have en­
dured for much longer than you will be 
called Upon to do.
NEW YORK — (UP) - -  Jo 
Sullivan, leading lady, in the hil' 
Broadway musical, “Tile- Mo,-r. 
Happy Fella” hasn’t been mos*. 
happy about the fact that shG’.s 
only five feet tall.
“There are .just GO indies of 
me,” said the pert singing star, 
“but they’re ail- woman.”
And according to the notice.s 
Jo received for her performance 
in “Fella”, they’re all. talenl, loo.
"►Still, up to now,” .she admiv- 
ted, “it’s been rough at times for | 
me to reach the liigh points be­
cause of rny low footage.
“Tlie fir.st time 1 was disap- 
jjointed was .several years ago 
when 1 left home- that’.s 
Mound.s, 111. — to .study; voice 
at Juilliard School of Music;. 
They refu.scd me beeause they 
thought 1, was too liny to be a 
singer.”
A few such experiences later, 
Jo lost out on an important part 
in “Pipe Dream” becau.se; as .sh
Letters to the editor must carry the name and addreae of tbe 
sender.' Pen uamea will be accepted'tor pubUcatlon bttt'pret^renca 




The first question that comes 
to mind when hearing of the 
switching of hockey trophies, is 
“how low can you get?”
The world knows that Cana­
dians are not known for a lack 
of a sense of humor, of practic­
al jokes, but with (he recent 
trophy antics, the whole world 
,now knows that Canadians (if 
Pentictort represents Canada) 
are ' certainly not known for 
good sportsmanship.
Sport is the last desperate av­
enue that' wa.s left for us to 
raise the prestige of Canada in 
international affairs, hut unfor­
tunately, those responsible in 
Penticton and elsewhere, liave 
succeeded in destroying that al­
so. While many people .are strug­
gling to .settle by peaceful ways,
Prizew inners 
AtiSafety Party
.said, “the producers felt I’d get j the difference between East and 
lost between Helen Traubel and, West, the Penticton team and
Bill John.son.’
THE CI OTlflNG PROBI.EM
Jo has managed- to elevate her­
self in the entertainment field. 
Her career has ranged from ap­
pearances in top hotel-and night 
clubs to .such .shows as the City 
Centre revival of “Carousel” and
supporters are struggling to an­
tagonize the situation, and their 
feeble and stupid excu.ses . of 
"just a joke”, and eye for eye 
tactics are a biggei’ (hreat lo 
iVorld .security than the atomic 
bomb. ,
Everyone we talk to here,' and
the off-Broadway production of many who were anti-Ru.ssian, 
"The Threepenny Opera”. To jure all of the opinion that nor
.say nothing of a .score of televi­
sion engagements.
Jo wears size five in dre.sses, 
the smallest to be bought, and 
then she has to have them hem­
med up. The trouble is that a 
good many smart .styles aren’t 
available In this Lilliputian de­
partment.
"I can buy darling casual 
clothes in children’s .stores which 
fit me perfectly,” she said. “But 
when it comes to real chic gowns 
I feel like I’m .standing in the 
proverbial hole.
"The best solution, I!ve discov­
ered, is with a good dressmaker. 
Fortunately, I found Lucille Car- 
lelli, whose wonderful, sense of 
styling makes me feel like a 
gigantic Grace Kelly.”
She has to avoid clothes that 
might make her appear shorter 
— or even as short as she is. 
There can be no brightly con­
trasting ..skirts . and blouses, 
which would cutP her down; no
only is reconciliation nece.ssary 
(and then who i.s 1 he joke on? i 
but. they hope that Ru.s.sia 
Icnocks the. “humor” out of Can­
ada at tlie Olympics, for the .sake
of sport itself.
Whethei' they, got the original 
tiling, or. just aGiunk of iron ore 
for a trophy, the- whole- world 
knows that the hockey team rep­
resenting the Union of Soviet 
SOCIALIST Republics defeated 
all comers for the ■ world cham­
pionship. It is this fact that real­
ly gives the USSR'the* “jokei’ oir 
Penticton and unfortunately Can­
ada, a fact that all Europe and 
Asia will .see- and'understand;
With thi.s astounding record of 
the USSR in 40 short yeans, they 
do not need to worry about an 
insignificant' country .such as 
ha.s made-Canada, (they are 1000 
million strong), but the fact that 
they are still tolerjating such peo­
ple as the Dulles and the War­
wicks, is certainly, good reason 
for us to have peace in.stead of 
war with them.
And it is peace we Canadians 
prefer; is i t  not;?. .
. Obviously sucit .people as War­
wicks and' the .'like,, do not care 
if bombs' (of-any kind) destroy 
(Sinadlan citie.s; biit we who love 
our families,' homes andrhome­
land, certainly* do. It - is time we 
were represented• in your news­
papers, instead of the , in.sane 
ran tings, of thie' hockey team of 
Penticton. They repre.sent 'a 
greedy few; while- We represent 
all liumanily' who- wish- to . liy-i 
in a .society of “peace oft earth!’.
’ .Sincerely
Elaiiie Jolmson
NEW .̂ YORK — (UP) 
until veiy. recently has been a 
stepehild of the American gov­
ernment. Mr. Eisenhower was 
the first: American president to 
declare — ip a state of the union 
message to C^ngre.ss in January, 
195.') — tliat the federal govern­
ment .should' do more to give 
official recognition to the impor­
tance of the arts and otlier cul­
tural activities. He recommended 
e.stablishment of a federal ad- 
visoi-y commission on the arts 
within the Department off Healtli, 
Education and Welfare.
.Since tlie President made his
Seven youngsters. carried 
away prizes at Elmer’s Theatre 
Party on .Saturday at Ihe-Gapitol' - 
Theatre.
The Saturday session was the- 
second to the last of the Elmer 
series. 'I'his comiiig Saturday 
will be the final Elmer’s Party.
Elmer, the sot'ety elepliant,' is 
a symbol of child .safety. The - 
whole theme of the party is to - . 
have children , learn by lieart Elr . 
mcr’s five rules of traffic .safe.- ,
ly* -
“ An elephant never forgets,’’ 
it is said and little pudgy Elmer 
has an especially strong mem-
sugge.stlon, two parellel ijjn,. | ory for traffic rules.
N E W S
F R O M
By JlK. NesbiUi
VICTORIA 
dividend, that’s what Premier 
Bennett calls the $28 rebate all 
home taxpayers vvill receive next 
year,
A Social Credit 1 which' is; alsd i expen'slve.-
However; governments!-' don(t; 
work, that',way. They, like to make 
the . peopl©-- feeli theŷ ’re; getting 
presents fromv the- goverrimeht;
Every person paying taxes on extras-, here and;.there- :—;; all;;as<
a home, whether the taxes be $20
heavy tweeds, which would add* or $3,000.'will receive the $28
hulk where it can’t be carried; 
no. - large prints, or. accessories 
which, would dominate her.
“For all the small talk,”, Jo Has 
one big compensation'. *
I can eat and eat just every­
thing and _ anything I want, and 
I never lip the' scales over 93 
pounds,” .she explained.
c u n d{ r o w i n g ^
For the past ten yeara Penticton has 
been expanding beyond the capacity of, 
its--.streets, .seivers, and services. Anri- 
there appears to be no let-up for this 
lihenomenon in the foreseeable future.
isiot that we would want to stop' 
growth or progress. But it, might be,'as 
well if .some of those affected, noti to- 
say afflicted, by it, take a look at the 
problems the city council and- others 
linked with civic government' must ’face..
In the current is.sue of this'paper Ap­
pears a. description of .some of the newer 
.subdivi.sipns. Yet, large though 'these 
no'w appear, they cannot cope with -̂he 
projected population as forecast hy 
Wialker and Graham, town planning 
engineer.S) ,
Buch expansions mean more streeta, 
imjre schools, a larger power .substation, 
ami many other items, imt to mention
incrsa.sed fire protection and public 
works equipment.
When group.s seek improvements for 
their own portion of the city, they 
.should do .so with a .spirit' of tolerance. 
No city government wants, tp deny, any 
taxpayer a better street. ■ more water 
pres.sure, more'.street lighting. Biit;.such 
things havp to be carried out in orderly 
fashion, and in. accordance with the en­
tire financial picture of the community. 
It cannot be ottherwise, if.tJie city is 
*to grow, normally, and in' orderly fash­
ion; ' ;1
Such groups should also roalize^tbat 
■some of the down-town parts of the city 
had to wait thirty years or more before 
tliey got a. paved .street; that many of 
these settled-up sections still have no 
sidewalk.s.
OUIOlIRWiy 6v I. li: Wilta
E V E R Y  T IM E  I  1 / V O U 'R E  C R A Z V /
C O M E  OKJTO A  ^  TH EY  W A L K E R  
O P  W ATER X. \  C L IM B E P  AW» 
W f  THIM K.OF E X P L O R E R S  ] S T A R O E P S O
L IK E  DESOTO STAWD- 
IW a OW T H ’ B A N K S  
O F  TH E OREAT 
M IS S IS S IP P I, 
PROUDLY SURVEYIN’ 
TH EIR  ORE-AfT 
D ISC O VER Y/
LONC» T H A T  
T H 'S E A T  OF  
THE EXPLORER'S  
PANTS M U STA  
BEEN  P R A 6 6 IN ' 
H IS  t r a c k s  
W HEN
HE F E L L
OH) NOT Q U IT E  
t h a t  B A P / HE. 
HAD A  BUNCH  
OP STARVING 
S T O O SE ST P 
D R A O M IM  UP 
T O  SHOW HIM* 
THAT AT LAST 
THEY HAD COME 
TO A 'P R IN K  
OF WATER.'
NEW YORK, (UP) — It’s hap­
py news that theatre-short Broad­
way i.s- reclaiming two of its 
houses that long have been ill the 
toils of the radio-TV and movie 
people.
The-most famqu.s of the two is 
the Globe Theatre on Broadway 
1 at 45th Street, where the late 
j Charles B. Dillingham presented 
many famous musicals. . It has 
I been a movie house for years.
The other is a drama house, tfto 
Anibassador, in West 49th Street, 
which is back under Shubert con­
trol after being a radio and TV 
studio.
Producers Cy Feuer and Ernest 
Marlin, who speclali'/.e In musi­
cals, have taken over the Globs 
and hope lo restore it to it.s for­
mer glory. But apparently they 
.will have nothing of their own to 
put into it during the 1956-57 sea- 
.son.
The Ambas.sador, however, al­
ready has been booked for "The 
Loud Red Patrick," a comedy 
.starring Arthur Kennedy and Da­
vid Wayne which i.s due here 
October 2.
The recapture of those two 
houses helps make up for the los.s 
last .sea.son of iho largo musical 
theatre, the Zlogfleld, which own­
er Billy Rose lea.seU on a long 
term to the National Broadcast­
ing Co., and the 48th Street The­
atre. The latter was badly dam­
aged when a water tank fell 
through the roof and the owners 
(leelded to dispose of the prop, 
erty rather thon put the theati’e 
l)U(’k Into working order.










Nina Fooh will he the Kather­
ine lo Pernell Roherts' Peirnchio 
In the American .Shttkospoare 
■ estival Theatre production of 
The Taming of the Shrew," ;ii 
Mi(‘ Fesilval Theatre In Stratford, 
Conn. After the opening an Aug. 
5, ".Shrew”, will join “King Johti ' 
and “Measui’o for Measure" in 
repertory thi'ough .Sept. 9 when 
the .sea.son ends. Blanca will be 
played by Barbara Lord.
Others In the cast will bo Fritz 
Weaver as Gromlo, WhItford 
Ka«ie as Vlncontlo, Donald Har. 
I’on as LucentIo, Kendall Clark as 
Hortonslo, Morrlfi Carnov.sky a.s 
Grumlo and Patrick Hines ns Bap- 
llstn.
“The taming of the Shrew" will 
bo directed hy Norman Lloyd, 
with John Houseman serving a.s 
producer. The basic stogo doslgit* 
'od by Rouhen To’-AnUunlnn for 
the eurnmt production of/'King 
John" and "MenBuro for Mea­
sure" will be used, with costumes 
dc.ilgncd by Doruthy JeukiUH. 
Special music Is being composed 
for, this production by Envin 
Bnzelon.
In Roherts, Houseman believes
back for a total of about $8,- 
000,000 the first year.
The-Premier would like it. made 
/plain t^fc ; îs>.-isrft. for next year 
'pnly, lDu'f; '^ill go- on and- on' and 
on, as long as .Social Credit’s in 
power.
The $8;000,000'isn’t  coming out 
of general taxation, says the- Pre­
mier, but from the added reve­
nue the Social Credit govern­
ment’s' getting from B.C.’s na­
tural resources.
The government’.Sw,political ene­
mies, Liberals and CCF’ers, are 
hoiTifled at this plan. Why, say 
they, “it’s a bribe, a brazen bribe,, 
to the. people on the eve of a 
general (jloction.”
However this may be, it’s cer­
tainly "pie-in-the-sky" in the- big­
gest way British' Columbians-have 
ever experienced.
It’s bound, naturally, to make a 
tremendous hit with the home 
taxpayers. Everybody loves a re* 
bate especially- when the gov­
ernment pays the shot. People be­
lieve they're getting something 
for-nothing, which; they’re not.
Mr. Bennett appears quite un­
concerned at the attitude of Lib­
erals and GCF'eris in decrying the 
.$28' rebate. Why, says the Pre­
mier, Liberals and CCF’ers are 
bankrupt: they never have any 
pi'oposals for the betterment of 
the people. All they have Is carp­
ing crltlcl.sm, yes, that’.s it — they 
have nothing hut carping crlti- 
ci.sm for the S.C. government and 
all it.s good dood.s. That'.s what? 
the Premiei’ .suy.s.
One cannot deny the $28 rebate 
idea I.s oiifdnal in conception and 
will be held in blrih. How on 
enrih did the Premier think that 
one up’.'’ (h’nnlod, ho'.s an In­
genious man when It comes to 
politics, and this us a scheme 
l)ound to be us popular as the na­
tional huby l)onus, and, like It, is 
designed. In some measure, to 
ensure re-eleellon of Iho govern­
ment. ;
H’s another spoonful, of course, 
of the pep the people are more 
and more coming to expect of 
their governmoniH. Governments 
at all levels take It out of. otic of. 
our pockets, and when we howl 
a little, tnuy put handouts into 
the other pocket. Why don’t they 
stop looting tlie first pocket of 
no much? Then they wouldn't 
have to slip the oxtros into the 
other pocket?
This would bo the more effi­
cient way of doing things, and 
would save money In the long 
run, for ihere wouldn't he .so 
much costly bookkeeping, so 
■much govorm-nent rod tape.
we knowv. or. should: know;, f in- 
anced< with-:'the* people’s- money. 
Complicated, isn’t it?
have lieen put- before- Gongre.ss: 
They aim at the legislation of 
the president’s ideas and are 
sponsored by botli Republicans 
and Democrat.s.
As a further step, prominent 
personalities of. the arts and lit­
erature recently set up a Nation­
al Council on the Arts and Gov­
ernment. The' council lias now 
published an appeal to Congress 
to enact at this session legisla­
tion requested by the President. 
The appeal has been signed by 
over 300 people eminent in the 
arts* and public life in 30 states.
“We believe that the welfare 
of the nation’s arts is a proper 
matter for the concern of its 
government,” the signers declar­
ed.
“We feel that the artists of tiiis 
country .should be permitted lO 
advise the government on how 
their arts-may. Ije best developed 
and used, for the advancement 
I of the culture of the whole-na­
tion.
- “We are convinced that- the 
bills now before Congress would 
encourage artistic and cultural 
endeavor and. appreciation.
“We- believe such legislation 
would serve the interests- of; the 
nation, as well as those of the 
arts it would promote.
“We ask that this legislation 
be immediately and favorably 
con.sidered and that it be- en­
acted; by this .session of Con­
gress.”
. Among tho signers of the ap­
peal were Henry L. Luce, Dun­
can Phillips, Henry Seidel Gan- 
by, Nathan Milstein, Dimitri 
MItropolous, Eero- Saarinen;. Max 
Weber, Alexander Galder, Jose 
de* Greeft, Jacques .Lipschitz, 
James-; Thurber, Rene d’Harnon- 
courk’,. Loly. Goodrieh, James- 
Josnson-Svyeeney; Dr; Geogre- N. 
Shuster and' Joseph L. Mankie- 
wicz.
Elmer, reminds yfmngsto.rs-lo:- 
1. Look both way.s before, you . 
cro.ss tlie .street; 2. Keep oul from 
between parked ears; 3. Ride 
your bike safely and obey all . 
signs and signals; 4. Play your 
.games in a safe place away from 
the street; 5. Walk when you 
leave the curl).
Prize winners at Saturday’s 
party, where a Roy Rogers film 
and a raft of cartoons were 
shown, were as follows: Betty 
Hadwell, 1273 Government street, 
received a book of theatre tick­
ets presented by Valley Motors.
Six youngsters won a sot of 
six bottles- of aerated water pre­
sented by Lake Shore Bottling 
Co. The winners were: Penny 
Edgar, 548 Heales avenue; .San­
dra Joyce, 519 Hastings avenue; 
Gail* Baulkham, .519 Park .street; 
Patsy Anderson, .503 Bennett: av­
enue; Gharlottle Noble, 110 
Bruqswick street; and Lyne Wea­
ver, . 490* Alexander ^ivenue. . :•
- 4
Malce the best-ever Strawberry 
Sodas at home. Appoint yoursoC 
the craftsman and your .soda cre­
ations will taste even better than 
the local drugstore .variety.. For 
each; soda use 4 tablespoons of 
crushed, sweetened fresh, straw­
berries, and 1 of cream,; Into, a 
tall, glass they go : With. En­
ough. carbonated water to fill 
glass three-quarters full. .Slir 
slightly and add a double .scoop 
of ice-cream. Top with whippetl 
cream if desired. Plenty of, 
smooth sipping!
NevrPEodiiets
By Clyde ■ H ;. Farnsworth 
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK, (UP) — The 
newest Royal typewriters are 
sporting a gadget that lets you 
change a ribbon in as little as 10 
seconds without getting, your 
fingers-dirty.,
With the- new. rihbon«h'ang^r; 
fingers come in contact only with 
twin- plastic containers- that fit 
into slots beneath, the, typewriter 
cover. By; pressingrany'key: the 
ribbon is locked into, place.
Because^ the- development can 
only, work- with the new ribbon- 
packaging; and' a modification', ofi 
a typewriter’s ribbon carri'ei, 
other machines . besides; the new 
Royals still require the manual 
ribbon changing process.
However, Fv P.' Ryan, Royal 
president, says , the company 
hopes eventually to introduce- an 
automatic ribbon changer that 
will fit all'standard-typewriters.
To promote settlement of. Nova 
Scotia, when! he was granted the 
territory' in 1621, Sir William 
Alexander founded the order, of 
baronets of' Nova-Scotia; in re­
turn for a baroncy of thirty 
square- mile.s -and’ the* title of Sir„ 
each baronet provided 1,000 Scot­
tish mark.*! ■ and six fully armed 
men and equipped for two.year.s.
anvux
Value of foreign goods shipped 
into Canada i April, 1956, was 
$532 million, an all-time monthly 
record. Exports in the ' month 




 ̂ A now warning! system tell,s 
when you. accidentally leave the 
car radio or lights on. A. buzzer 
goes into effect' if, the.se items are 
left on when the motor is off.
The gadget, called a'"protoct G- 
Larm," can he fitted to the .steer, 
ing column or mounted under the 
dash,
A now key case supplies the 
right key In the dark through u.se 
of a touch system. The case con­
tains four keys that are released 
when a corresponding tab Is 
pressed. The tal)s have differing, 
numbers of raised dots which 
ho owner learns to Identify with 
tls keys.
« « 41
,ho has found an American nctoi’ 
of exceptional rongo and quality. 
Ho is a young man from Way 
cro.ss, Ga., who lost his southern 
accent and Inst year won the 
Vernon Rico Award, presented 
by the dmmu edtiov.s u£ the New 
York new.spapora for hIs perfot 
mnnee In the off-Brondwny pro 
(Uietlon of "Mftc'bHh" l>y The 
Shake.Mpourew)'lghts.
For hou.sowlves there's a. now 
cleaning pad on the market with 
a. scouring surface of so cnllod 
carborundum grit. The grit Is 
.stuck to the pad by an adhoslvo 
that look two years to develop. 
The foam rubber pad can he used 
with detergents to clean any* 
thing from pots and pania-to lino­
leum.
The principal costs of making a 
pound of aluminum are- for nine 
Idiowatt hours of eleetrlcty ro 
qulred for 1.9 pound.s of. alumina 
which is cxtraclo(l from two to 
threq pounds of bauxite, Trans 
portntlon Is also a major cost 
factor since the transportatlori 
route from mine lo market may 
cover 7,000 miles or more.
From 1H40 to,February T, 1950 
the federal, government' Index of 
the average of wagee and ,';alnt 
les paid In Canadian manufaetur 
Ing Increased from lIX) to. 147.9 
while* the* oonsumen prlosKind^x 
increa.sed from 100 to 11G.4,
S JOUI









Every pair reduced from Earleys- high grade stock of fine- 
shoes and every, pair a big bargain —  Beige ■ Wedge- 
wood Blue • Palo Blue - Pink and CorkoHe • High Heel 
Pumps and Sandals ■ Wedglc Sling and Haller Straps 
.Plastic ■ Straw • lustre Leather and Regular Calf.
Out They Go At Bargain Prices
Regularly 10,95 ........................... Now G *0 0
Regularly 13.95 ........................... Now 8 * 0 0
Regulgrly 0:95’ and 9.95*............ Now ^ > 9 0
cjCld, *
P h o n o  5 6 4 8  3 1 0  M a in  S t  P o n t lc to n
. ■;.. ■' /" ... ' : " V" ,■. ' •. ' % .. • i.’ Iv I  ̂ ■ I............. ..........
, >  ̂ ' / ‘1 '
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. 'GtieSts in -this city with Mr. 
a|id,Mr.s, Maurice McNair are the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. Jack Law, 
Mr,' Law with children . Bonnie, 
Bob,' and her niece, p^eanne Kel-
Mr. and Mrs; W. G. Webb have 
returned to Toronto- after visit­
ing in Pentic^n with their cou­
sins, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hughes.
"Mr. and Mrs. W. R; Oliver with
ley PJ W etaskiw ^ M ^ ^  chUdren; Katherine,' Clay, Bay
daughter, wl^ h ^ e  ^  -oiried and James, are leaving this week here for sometime, were jomed ] ^ Crescent
diming the-weekend by Mr. Law Mrs. Olivm̂  and children
and Bob,
...-Mr.-and- Mrs. Jack- Munro with
children Maureen and Don of 
Vancouver are guests at the 
Beachside Motel while in this city 
to visit. Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Rit­
chie.
will spend a month there while 
Mr. Oliver plans to return home 
at an earlier date.
Miss Phyllis Hill left yesterday 
to, spend a week’s vai’ation in 
Vancouver.
Mi.ss Lois Campbell left today 
for Vancouver to resume her nur- 
.se’s training at St. Paul’s after 
spending the past month hero 
witli her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. F. Campbell.
Mrs. Harold Cuming, repre
, . ... I .senling the 3rd Penticton CubAmong new J’̂ SKients in this Chamberlain,
city, are Mr. and. Mrs. Eric Cuiv Lj^g pack, and Adrian Moyls, 
ningham an,d daughter, Mis.s Sal- Lj.Jp summerland pack, at-
Jy Cunningham, who arrived here Gilwell Cub-
last .Week from Prince Rupert, rnasters’ training course held at 
Mr.-Cunningham has joined ibe ppjjjjyjjjp 
sales staff at Valley Motors
, , Mr. and Mrs. Willard Nourse
vThe Wornen’s Auxiliary to Iho LyUj  ̂ Katherine and. Ronnie are 
PentiOtOti Peach- I*e.stival AS.SO- lioi.c. 'Rvnnrlnn Tvrnnlfinhn tnPe o on r' n e^- n i as.so i ĵ ppp Manitoba, o
ciation will meet tomorrow eve- yjgj|. jĵ g former’s parents, Mr. 
ning a tS  p.m. in the Hotel Prince Mrs. A. C. Nourse, Penticton
Charles.
I B w  T h e a tre
WEST; SUMMERLAND. B.C.
i ■-Mon.-Tue.-Wed.,
July; 30-3«1-August V 
.fernditdiBl, Frdncoise Arnoul, 
: Deimontf^in




Avenue, and his brother and sis 
ter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs, D. M 
Nourse, Naramala.
Kitchen Shower Honors 
Former Miss Cora Odell
It Show Mom Fri., 8 pjn.1 
2>>Shows: SaL■ Nite. 7 and l9 pan.
Leave your-' 
films with- us 
for pronfipt ser­
vice aiid qual-; 
ity; work. Black 
. and' white or 
color. • '.  • ' •
We have the 
most complete 
stock- of fresh 
film, im town, 
Movio films-ill 
all sl/e?s.
Among the numerous pre-nup 
tial parties held to honor the for­
mer Miss Cora Odell, who be 
came the- bride of‘ Rees Vincent 
Barnes on Saturday, was-the pret 
ty kitchen shower given on Wed­
nesday evening by Miss Pauline 
Foster at her home on Ellis 
Street.
A- pleasant evening of games 
and contests was- concluded- with 
tJie- serving of delicious refresh 
ments by the hostess,, who was 
bridesmaid at the wedding cere 
mony.
Among those present for the 
happy occasion were Miss Sylvia 
Harder,' Miss Sally Asquith,. Miss 
Gail Cumberland, Miss Josephine 
Burgart and Miss Marlene Read­
ing,





REPRESENTATIVES FROM WOMEN’S INSTITUTES; in the South Okanagan- and 
Similkameen district joined' with members- ofrthe Homema'ker-s^'Gouncil pf Okanog­
an County, Washington, at their second annual border picnic held at the Civic Lea­
gue-Park in Oroville. Among the-ninety-two-present for the, very enjoyable occasion  ̂
were the fiye; pictured above;, (left to-right:)/ Mrs; R. C. Palmer, Kelbwna, member 
of' the provjhGial board' of- Women.’s- Institutes ;v,Mr&-'E. C. Roylance- of. Greenwood, 
president of B.C. Women’s Institutes; Mrs. Musgrave. secretary of the Homemaker’s 
Council; Mrs. Gordon Ritchie, of Summerland,^ Sputh_ Okanagan and Similkameen 
district president, and Mrs. George Zahn of M'eihbw, Washington^, president of the 
ho.stess group.: . •
Naram ala Uhited Church 
Federation To Sppnsqr; 
Bake And Produce. Sale
I Jiff
Tphone 3011 - 233 Main St.
NARAMATA- — Pies, rolls, 
breads and other delicious, home 
cooked foods with fresh garden 
produce will: be featured attrac­
tions at the sale to be held on 
Wednesday afternoon by the Wo­
men’s Federation o f.the  Nara- 
mata United Church.
A very central location, the 
manse lawn, has been chosen for 
the sale to open at 1:30 p.m. Pre­
sident; of the federation, Mrs. 
Wallace McFarlane, is receiving 
the a.ssistance of a capable com 
mittee in conducting the fund 
raising project.
MICHIGAN CIY, Ind.,-(UP) - 
After many months of working 
to secure funds for musical in­
struments for Inmates of the In­
diana Stale ,Prison, Rep. J. W. 
Walnvvl'ight has been .successful. 
Recently he led a concert of 35 
prisoners at a national conference 





Bed' Gross Postal; Issues Now 
Over 1,400 (In; Number ^
During .1955, 12 countries and 
territories issued; 34; specially de- 
.signed! postage stamps on behalf; 
off the Red- Cross. The 1955. issues- 
brought to 1,421 the total; number 
of: Red Cross, Red Crescent, Red: 
Lion and Surt postage stamps is- 
sued by 127 States and'territorie.s, 
representing- among them, all coH'* 
tinonts. The first was issued; in 
Portugal in 1889. It* bore; the em­
blem of Geneva—  cradle city of/ 
the Red Cross moi^ment; Since 
that time, France has issued* 172 
different; Red* Cross stamps, Por­
tugal 166, Spain 147, Turkey 101/ 
t he British Commonwealth^:and 
Finland 82. More stamps have 
been issued* by the world’s-postal 
admini.strations in the name of 
the Red Cfoss than fon any other 
institution. Appearing oh hun 
dreds of millions of pieces o t 
mail, these have helped to/mako 
even better known the humani­
tarian., institution founded by 
Henri Dunant arid the- work car> 
ried out- by . its millions-of mem­
bers around the. globe. In, many 
couiitries- the stamp.s' have con- 
tributedi in* yet another concrete' 
manner ,to; the-x furtherance, of; 
Red Cross work — through reve 
nue from surcharges which they 
bear. Red Cross- philatelists, both 
young and old, are-increasing in 
great numbers, each, year,., particu­
larly as specialized collecting cori 
tinues to grow in popularity, 
Through this avenue, many whO' 
might not otherivise, are becorilt 
ing kepn suppbrters of Red,GrosS, 
as they organize-* local, national;, 
and international, exhibitions o t 
stamps; The-f Canadian govern­
ment will: issue* a special Red* 
Cross- stamp in. 1959' to*'commemr 
orate the 50th anniversary of the 
Incorporation , of the Canadian- 
Red; Cross; Society; , .
National; Junior- Bed Gross. - 
Film Avaflable For Showings 
The Canadian; Junior Red Ci?dbs 
has completed! production, otr a.
llhii*ty>-six memb êrs; ffeonj- W/omen!s Institutes; in- tjifl 
South; QkanagartJ and-, Similkameen; districts were- among 
the» 92'present; frnm  ̂both; sidbs! o,f:tb ednternatibnal 
daj^* wheni/the Hbmemakeri3lGbuncil;of:.Okanogan,i|0.bh,iijf 
ty, Waebingtoni entertained; at the second': annual borifeit 
picnic held; in. the Civic heagpe Bark, Orovillej, L tt'
President! of? the hostess; group, 
Mrs. George* Zahn, wife off Sen­
ator Zahn* of- M^thow, Washing-, 
ton, welcomed- the guests; who 
sang; their respective* national 
anthems* and; joined' in, the doxo: 
ogy* before* partaking of- a deli/ 
clous pot luck luncheon;
Mrsi E; J; G. Roylance off 
Greenwood; newly elected? BiC. 
president* of Women’s- Institutes; 
extended; greetings on behalf of 
the provincial board- and* thanked' 
the Wa.shington, cpuncil members: 
for their hospitality. She intro­
duced; Mrsf R-. G. Palmer of Kel 
qwna, also of the provlnclalboard;
Mrs. Gordon, Ritchie, -of Sum: 
meriand; South Okanagan and: 
Similkameen. district president; 
extended*: • an'-invitation, to. hold; 
the picnic on, the Canadian .side* 
of' the. border next year.
Convener reports giving high? 
lights- of V their various' activities 
were'of particular interest to the 
guests.
Mrs. Pearl; Vincent, past prpsi- 
’denf told: o f the State meeting 
which .she had' attended' a t Bel­
lingham, and.'f of the work- of the 
Associated. Country Women of 
the! Wbtid.
*■ Mi.ss- g ; ' Friok, county- demon­
strator, in speaking about eloth- 
ing, explained, that, three pattern 
makers have agreed on uniform 
sizes. . Other interesting-: infomia- 
tioHr was: presented* by- the/ nutri: 
ition* and! garden conveners - prior 
to>adjpuFriment;
BElBir
A-. new- federal; grade/ oft heef^— 
U.S; standard — went* on, sajs. 
June* 1, 1956. Grades now/ afe 
prime, choice, good; standHrb, 
commercial and utility;
Adults 60c • Students:409- 
Children 20o 
Children under 10 free If wifiK; 
parent
Monday Only, July *30
Greer. Gar.son- in.
“ Her Twelve Men!’
Drama-Technicolor
Tues;-Wed., July SLAugi li 
. Rory. Calhoun, in
“Treasure O f Poncho; 
Villa”
Filmed In Mexico'in: ' 
Superscope-
A .f.AM OUfr 'f,'l,A;Y,l,W'i.'.T'.ll M  i ^ MR. AND MRS. ROY EDWARD'SMITH'
s-'r-.-n*  •T.Tirt.vitjpi tr.'sin'' \  u! . ....... ......  t  ■ ! ■yn’m ’?;
*~ '■ ....... ■* > I I
■ f i v i
Tonight and Tuesday
2 Show»—-7s00 and 9:00 p.m.July 30-31
with JUDITH IVtLYN . CVELYN VAADEN
J e a n  T u r n e r  R a i t t  B r i d e  
O f  R o y  E d w a r d ' ' S m i t h  
I n  P r e t t y  N a f a m a t a
I
 film  entitled’. “ Friends-In, Daed.”
11 depicts spine'; of ‘ the many ac 
tivities of the Canadian Junior 
Red Cross. It shows* the work of 
Juniors at? a, ■ Port! Nursex ;̂  ̂ in 
Saint* John;;. New; Btunswlck;;; ao 
tivities in schools; tHe * operation 
of a floating dental clinic on the 
coast o f  Newiburidlarid; '  fund^ 
raising; projects- ofi various/kindp; 
assistance^ tO/ eripRlpdj, children; 
the preparation? of health-kitfc; 
the distribution* of'giftsv Ih? Gar 
many; and; the/ assistance- provld 
edi by Canadian/ JimiotS' tpi less 
fortunate* children: iti\ Kotea. The 
wimc uii iiciv. I film/is. 16. mm. color with: com
Jim Muir, who is an accomp- mentary/ in. English?, o r Frenchi 
Ifshed: euphonist, held a concert Uvith a* running time* o f approkU 
one evening playing eight favor- mately 20- minutes.. If/ yeUi with 
ite selections on the euphonium obtain/ a print for /showing,, 
accompanied, at the piano by Mrs. contact* your nearest iCanadiani 
Lloyd Moore. Mrs. Ruth Moore] p^ed Gross. Branch. 
pre.sented violin selections and a 
number of solos, while Robert 
Muir gave selections on a musi­
cal-.show.
' MrSi Muir and* Mr.s. Moore are 
sister and stopmolher re.spective 
ly, to, Mrs. G. P. Tasker at Valley 
View.
Ahptber recent entortainment 
of intere.sf was; given by Mr. and 
Mrs, H. W. Webb of Toronto who. 
were in, this city visiting their 
aunt, Mrs. Edna Hughes, at the 
Lodge, and other relatives. They 
gave' a concert of piano and 
singing number. Earl Hughes 
whistled several selections dur­
ing the evening's program.
On Thursday morning the 
Girls! Trio, from the Canadian 
Nazarene College, Red Deer, A1 
hertp, visited the Lodge with Rev;
J. R; ISplttal, pastor of the lo 
eal Nazareno Church. They ren 
dcred n group of trio numbers, 
duets and u solo, which wore 
much appreciated by all.
SXCIUSIVÊ  WaiH? USIi - 
' Ouf/Nft^onwidesCreditjGatdi 
issued to all customers a t no 
extra cost^ Gopd over 1,000 
,affili»tedi offices in, Canada,
■; thei.U.S.,^awau!8^dJ Alaska.
; Cojnp- inrand apply., today,I-
6 e i^ 5 0 !to  ^1500-OP more 
Before«Doring*.er/Mli£ Voccrtio»8)
-1̂  Get? cadt* for vacation, in just; onei/ 
trip by phoning first. Employed men, 
,:and women—married or .. single—get. 
;d'iprompjt;‘‘yerf’ to.tfieir loan resiu^sti 
^hona-for Utrip -loan,,come in./ogayf- '•
f/bani SSO'to $1300. or/more;
■e/i. F I N A N C E  C O . '
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
FhonetSOeS' •* Ask YeSsIWANagpP
qPEFf, EyENINQ.S. BY APPOINTMEHI.-  ̂WONE FOR EVENINP. HOURS 
uSh»'mud»;l6 l»wn» * P«'»ono! Fliiuin» Cuinpafi, Conad,
CUSTOM: Ma 6 e
AMD
m m
A profuHlon of pretty pink and white fliuriniow bloomB 
banked the altar and decorated the Naramata United 
Church for the impressive wedding ceremony on the 
evening of July 21 uniting Miss Jean Turner Raitt apd 
Roy ISdward Smith of Ocean Falls. Rev. R. Pi Stoblo 
olfiolated for the younger daughter of Mr, and Mrs. G. 
W. Raitt and the only son of Mrs. Fred Ileal, all of 
Naramata.
The lovely bride, who wa.s giv­
en in marriage by her father,
NEBNESDAY to SATURDAY






chose a gown of Chantilly lace 
and net over taffeta and crino­
line. The bouffant skirt of net 
was inset with panels of lace and 
topped with strapless bodice over 
which was worn a lace Jacket 
with molded bodice and sleeves 
In llly-polnt. Her Illusion veil In 
chapel length was clasped by 
a pearl and rhinestone studded 
coronet. She carried red rose- 
buds Intci’mlngled with .sleplvna. 
noils and wore the groom's gift 
of opal earrings to complement 
her pret I y ensemble.
4  TO
VERSATIfiE SEWING 
NEW YORK, (UP) — Sowing] 
machlrioR ore becoming na many- 
purposed as vacuum cleaners. ] 
Now, two attachments make It 
possible for tho soamstrossl 
either to embroider or make car­
peting by machine.
• • t  •
rw e*
MI.sh Rhona Tennant as the
bride's bi’other, and RubboII Sher- 
voy, of Ocean Palls, ushered.
Miss Audrey Hultgren of Pen 
tlcton was organist and accom 
[lanicd soloist, Mrs- Arnold Ped­
ersen, who sang “I Walk With 
Thee," during tho signing of tho 
register.
A reception followed In the 
Naramata Community Hall where 
tho toast to the bride was pro- 
po.sed by her uncle, Donald Sajt- 
Ing, with the groom responding 
',n the tradlCional mariner.
The beautifully appointed brld>
!?d wl
bride's only attendant was charm' 
Ing In a frock of softly colorcc 
blue not worn with brief match­
ing bolero. Tiny pink rosebuds 
circled the frock's very full skirt 
and malchod In color her pretty 
nosegay, She wore a hair circlet 
of not misted, with pearls.
D., M,. Fo.ssen of Ocean FallUj 
rthfi groom'.*: brolhcr-ln-law, was 
best man, while Henry Roltt, the
nl table was centre  ith a tiered 
wedding eako and pmamonted 
with pink topers and pink and 
white Rweetpeas continuing tho 
pretty pink themo used, in floral 
setting at tlui chureh:, Servlteurs 
wore Mrs. Honiy* Raitt, Miss. Jill 
Wl&emau, Mls»-DeV(gi'ly W Iscmait, 
Miss Gwen Day» Miss Anno Day 
a n d  MISS R osem riY S 
The bride donned a light tan 
box suit with pink accessories
and white carnation corsogo for 
travelling by car to Ocean Palls 
where the young couple will take 
up residence.
Out of town guests Included 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Doggott, 
Miss Mary Rushbury, Miss Jean 
Grey, Mrs. M. Doggett, tho 
Misses Rosemary and Joyce 
Partridge; all of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Loewen and 
daughter of Princeton; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M, Possen and. family* 
Mr, and Mrs. Russell, Mrs; Bj 
Harris, all of Ocean Palls:. Mr. 
and Mrs, L. E. Smith and fam< 
lly, Duncan; Mr, and Mrs. M- 
Possen and family; Mr. and:Mrs: 
M. Possen, Sr„ Miss Maureen 
Gibson, Miss Mhrlone Pi'ontlce, 
Mliis M. Keefer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack; Frost, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Davenport; Mn and' Mi’S. E. R*. 
Cossentine, Mi*, and Mrs. WW1» 
Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. A. M 
Qawnc, all of Penticton; Mr. end 
Mŷ , Howard Lpxlon: IibilacUmi 
aptir Mr. and Mis. II. Partridge 
and family from McnJtonas, 
Manitoba.
Adulia.OOo • Stiidenta 40o 
Clilldron under 10 Free. 
First Bhow at 0 p;m.
Mon.-Tuot., July 3 0 ^ 1  
Man On A Tight Ropol
with Fredorlp March, Terry 
Moore and Gloria Grahame;
BECOND FEATURE
“Tho Dosoit Rati*'
starring Richard Burton 
and'JnmoA Mason.
Droisoo '- Shortio/ Coats -  Duster Coats 
Rothing Suits •  Cotton Skirts -  T Shirts 
Summer Jackets -  Summer Bags -  Costume
Jewellery
All (Salas FInol —  No Rbfurns —  No Exchanges
Wed.-Thuri.i Aug. 
“Let's Do IT Again"'
E v e iy  M o n d a y
! m< iCfwiiiiallfK' p w ltm lm i  laiaiiiW,
Fill! (Tar $r.0S
S p atia l:
iISS
V  geM M A feoA okM ii.''
. •' w  '  ■'■ t ' 'u '







NEW WESTMINSTER —  Penticton’s Little League . 
All-Stars got their experience in the hard heaH-Weak- , 
ing way down here Saturday when they dropped a 9-8 ; 
to a New Westminster squad. , '!
The narrgrwly squeaked-through favorable scqr6 
for the home team in the exhibition game before, an ( 
afternoon crowd in Jaycee Park, doesn’t sum the story: 
up. The fact was that the Penticton boys were down 9-0 
in the first half of the performance, and they made a 
desperately game bid for it at the end that came within v 
one lone run of deadlocking things, keeping the crowd . 
on its feet in the bleachers in as exciting a finale as 
could be dreamed up.
RON WEEKS OF KELOWNA SHOWS OFF THE HIGH AGGREGATE SHIELD he
won Sunday at the invitation shoot. He fired 100 of a possible 105 and won a 
shbot-off to take the aggregate. At left is the Summerland Cup ‘for highest score 
at 200 yards. He won .that, too.
There was another complica­
tion in the fact that Manager 
Wilf Sutherland was confronted 
with an unexpected tournament 
ruling, just before the game 
started, preventing him from us­
ing either Howie McNeil or 
Bruce Rowland as pitchers, be­
cause they had appeared in the 
tournament opener two days 
earlier. Sutherland had announc­
ed Rowland as his opening pitch­
er on the Saturday line-up and 
had to make a sudden line up 
change just as the youngsters 
were taking the field. All of this 
didn’t make it any easier, in hur­
riedly conscripted pitching as­
signments.
Russell Specht first took the 
mound for Penticton but was re 
lieved in the opening inning by
»  ' -' • - ' v > i Stapleton, who finished out
to the end of the fourth.
Brian MacDonald took over
THIS WAS THE SQUAD THAT CLEANED UP IN THE TEAM EVENTS of the Sum- the pitching duties for the last 
merland Rifle Club’s annual invitation shoot at Garnett Valley range during the two frames. He’d already done 
weekend. .Penticton’s Yvonne Cousins was up near the top in nearly all events. In |a  man-sized job behmd the 
the back row, left to right, are A. McCargar, R. Taylor and C. E. Piers and in the 
front row, H. Sipipson and Yvonne.
The interupted Little , Lea­
gue schedule will be finished 
off this week, league officials 
announced.
Tuesday there’s a game be­
tween the Elks and Lions and 
Thursday a doublcheader 
when Elks meet Legion In. the
first game at 5:15 p.m. and
Rotary takes on the Lions' in 
the second.
Playoffs start with a single 
game Sunday. Rotary,- the 
first-half champions, will play 
the winner of the second half. 
At the moment, that looks 
like the , Elks.
l%v**.sv>
VICTORiA; B.C. —  (BUP) ~  The victorious United States Davis Cup team 
left for; home .toady after crushing Canada in the second round of North Amer­
ican Zone play. - ,
The only' consolation for the Canadiians was that slender Paul Willey of Van­
c o u v e r  w o n  .one game. Willey making his first official appearance in the three- 
day tie, sank young Barry MacKay of Dayton, Ohio, 14-16, 6-4, 6-3, 8-6.
. . But by;then Bill Talbert’s boys had already licked Bob Bedard of .Sher­
brooke, Quei, and Don Fontana of Toronto in three singles matches and the dou­
bles to takd, the honors.
Don’t .let the beards fool you; 
Those Hoiise of David boys aren't 
creaky old men but sharp yqung 
ball-players..
The bearded batters, probably 
the only baseball team in. history 
to be sponsored by a religious 
org^lzation, will play an exhibi­
tion game against the Penticton 
Red Sox, here Aug. 13.
This is the game the Sox are 
counting on to pull them out of 
debt. The attendance at regular 
Okanagan Mainline league games 
has been so poor this year, a Sox 
official said, that there likely 
won’t be any senior baseball here 
next season unless the team can 
get out of debt.
The House of David team is 
backed by the Israelite House of 
David religious colony of Ben­
ton Harbor, Michigan. I t has 
been touring the United States, 
Canada, Mexico, Alaska and the 
Hawaiian Islands for 36 years 
now and is billed as the oldest 
independent baseball team in the 
U.S.
One of their most colorful play­
ers is manager George Anderson, 
who originated the "Pepper 
Game’’ 25 years ago and is still 
at it.
Anderson and three team-mates 
put on the pepper show after the 
fifth inning. They whip the ball 
around from every conceivable 
position, under their legs, behind 
their backs and everywlioro.
The touring team average 150 
games a .season. Their longest 
vcason was in 1030, when they 
v/ent 50,000 miles by boat and bus 
lO play 212 games.
They operate much like a maj­
or league team, setting up a 
spring training camp In the south 
and calling for try-outs.
But there's still some league 
games to bo run off before the 
Sox take on the House of David. 
Next one Is Thursday at 8 p.m., 
when Kelowna comes down here 





. ,  . manager
JOHN CIIEZIK 
. . . pitcher
Kelowna Girls Hit Hard, Hit Often 
To Drop Ramblers From Playoffs
Kelowna Aces eliminated Penticton Ramblers from 
the girls provincial senior B̂  softball playoffs yester­
day, licking the Ramblers 6-4 in a. close first game and 
swamping them 16-1 in a roaring seond game.
That puts the Ramblers out of official competition 
for the season, but they’ve still plenty oi exhibition 
games lined up.
Lorraine Kaminski, Ramblers' 
pitcher, was charged with losing 
both games while Olive Pope 
won both for Kelowna. The 
Ramblers fought hard In the 
first game and slammed 14 hits 
to Kelowna's 15, but wore edged 
out by the classier Aces.
Lorraine led the hitting, 
getting n triple In the sixth 
Inning and n double In the 
seventh. Joyce Turk scored 
Tvorralno with a slxth-innlng 
double and Adeline Fraser 
rapped a seventh • Inning 
single to knock In both L6r« 
ralno and Joyce.
Jean Schneider hit a loadoff
Summer Sportswear, Shirts, Slacks, in our
BARGAIN CORNER
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company Ltd.
322 Main St. Tcnttctcn, S.C. Die! 4025. ,
“ FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
homer for Kelowna In the fifth 
Inning.
In the second game, Edna Hu­
go nailed the only run for Pen­
ticton, running the bases In 
spectacular fashion to score In 
the fifth. ' ,
Betty Ivans, Kelowna's 
hoavy-hltter, bashed n pair , 
of two rim homers In the 
third and fourth Innings. 
The Aces hod 23 lUts to Pen- 
tlcton’s seven.
This Sunday, the Ramblers 
will travel down to Vancouver 
for a doubleheader exhibition 
against two coast teams.
Then they’ll play n return 
match against Foachland 
Royalltes, anotlior against 
Kelowna and ono gamo 
against Kamloops In Kam­
loops.
The win for Kelowna means 
the Aces will take on the winner 
of a Kamloops-Vbrnon series for 
the right to represent the inter 
lor In provincial playoffi^ at the
coast.
WlUey’s • viptoiiy{ :;was' the lone 
one.;registered,byv:j^ in the 
North, American 4ohe ■ semi-final, 
played; in three - ^ays of perfect 
weather on thef,i, weU-groomed 
grass courts of Victoria’s vener­
able i Lawn Tennis and Badmin­
ton dub.- '
It .reduced the, score on the 
round to 44 in the United States’ 
favor. '
t 6 o ; l a t E ' ■
Willey came out, to upset Mac­
Kay after the U.S. .team had pil­
ed up a 4-0 lead yesterday after­
noon on. the strength of Ham 
Richardson’s 'niachine-llke 6-4, 
6-4, 13-ll trluniph over. Canada’s 
Bedard in the first of two wind­
up singles matches; One day 
earlier, MacKay had teamed with 
blond Ron Holmberg, 18, o 
Brooklyn, N.Yi, to edge Bedard 
and Toronto’s Fontana 6-3, 3-6, 
10-12, 6-4, 6-3 In a gruelling 
doubles test that dlnched the 
series for the Americans.'
In Friday’s opening • day 
singles, Richardson had routed 
Fontana 6-1, 6-1, 6-2, and Herb 
Flam, from Beverly HUIs, Calif., 
turned back Bedard with scores 
of 2-6, 6-2, 6-1, 11-9.
The result sent the United 
States into the North American 
zone final against Mexico, due to 
be played In Rye, N.Y., next 
weekend. But it also possibly 
lealded the first sign of a prob­
lem for Talbert, who Indicated 
earlier that MacKay was ono of 
the young up-and-comers being 
counted on heavUy by the U.S. 
In Its perennial tennis duel with 
Australia.
BIG BOLE FOR ROOKIE
It was Holmberg Saturday 
who played the biggest role In 
the clinching doubles victory ov­
er Bedard and Fontana, the 24. 
year-olds who cunxjntly reign as 
CaJiada's doubles champions. 
And In his singles match Willey, 
MacKay noticeably lacked tlio 
steadiness that was Inspired In 
mm a day earlier when the big 
BrooWyn Junior was playing at 
his side.
WlUoy needed considerable 
time to settle ijown In his 
struggle with MacKay, but an 
agonizing 30-gamo . opening set 
gave the Canadian the warm-up 
he required. Ho went on from 
defeat In that InlUal battle to 
whip the trlgger-tempercd Unit- 
youngster In three 
straight sets, boating him with 
tt roaring servo, a Jack-rabblt re- 
txlevlng game and a sounder 
mental approach.
MACKAY IIOT-HEADEO
*®»«Per seemed to be 
MacKay s m o s t  conspicuous 
characteristic, Ho.winced pain 
vlclgubly at the 
nlr with hip racquet on frequent 
occasions when Wiljey puHcd
him off balance with fine place­
ments,‘forcing him to fall short 
in desperate attempts to make a 
return. ■ '
Richardson, the 23-year-old 
Westfield; N.J., Rhodes Scholar 
and a bridegroom of only 10 
days, delivered a flawless per-
plate, in the game then under 
way as well as in the tourna­
ment opener. But when Keith 
Kerr took over the mask and 
knee pads from him, he put just 
as much heart into the twirling 
too, blanking Westminster from 
then on.
It 'was the kind of spirit the 
whole team came, through with 
in its desperate last-innings bid.
Westminster had scored three 
in the first, two ih the third, and 
another four in the fourth, get­
ting on the scoreboard pretty 
cheaply for the most part as 
Penticton pitching showed wob­
bliness of control, and a number 
of walks made it easy pickings 
in the earlier stages.
Down by a dismal nine-run de­
ficit in their half of the fourth. 
Penticton’s youngsters suddenly 
seemed to lose their nervousness, 
and they pUed in seven runs in 
that one stanza to get back into
Penticton rally.in.the last of.the 
sixth that loaded bases, forced. In 
a further run, and failed by a 
razor’s edge margin from giving 
the Penticton kids a wlrt for 
their coach, Frank Metcalf.
During their, stay at the coast 
the Penticton team was accom- 
rnodated at the Marpolc Com­
munity Centre, where they, en­
joyed the swimming pool, TV, 
and a round of sight-seeing trips 
and other pleasures. Their meals 
were provided through thC gen­
erosity of Vancouver’sv Nat Eial- 
ley, and the donate acconSmoda- 
tion also eased the costs-of send­
ing the local Little Ldhguers - to 
what .for them, was th,eir anniial 
“big show”. ■ ■
New Westminster E ^L  winr 
ner of the'area toumamerit, now 
enters tne further stages of the 
next Friday.
formance in dJsjpps.^iQf 
in the day'sTirarrief-
stylish young -American' veteran, 
a semi-Hrialist-; in the recent 
Wimbledon tournament, breezed 
through - the, opening two sets 
without trouijle and was serious­
ly extended' only in the third.
Thieves Run
and to treat the crowd to some 
free and fancy base-running, a 
barrage of Kits, and the fastest 
inning of the entire tournament. 
Westminster pulled Ian Brown 
as its pitcher and substituted 
Bilddo, whose change of style 
helped his squad a lot. But he 
too faced- another determined
MONTREAL (BUP) — ThO 
Lachine Racing CJanoe club c ^ c  
frqm .behind Saturday to win the 
E x tern  A Division paddling title 
of the Canadian (3anoe Associa­
tion .over, the Otterbum Boating 
club 'course.-
The victory qualified 14 La- 
fchine crews for the Canadian 
Championship regatta a t Moon­
ey’s Bay at Ottawa next Satur­
day.
WHAT ELS E IS NEW?
Everyone except the fans was fobbed in the Babe 
Ruth league games during the wedkiepd. Base-runners 
stole home an amazing number of times aSfBport Shop, 
the doormat of the league, tramplecj Interior Contract -̂ 
ing 15-13 and Naramata edged the firont-ruiinini? Love’s 
Lunch team 3-1.
, Leo Day sinick out five 
men and gave up only four 
hits to get the win for Nar- 
ainata. Loser for Love's 
Lunch was A1 Richards, who 
fanned 13 men but allowed 
six hits.
Day scored the first Naramata 
run In the second Inning, when 
le banged out a single and came 
homo on a wild pitch.
In the third frame, Joe Kozak 
tripled and Day brought him 
home with sizzling single. Day 
stole home for tlie last of (he 
Naramata runs.
Harley Hatfield got the only
In Port Angeles, Wash., and 
Victoria, swmihers are still beat­
ing their' heads against the wat­
er wall. Mrs. Amy Hiland of 
Long Beach, Calif., is scheduled 
to enter Juan do Fuca strait at 
I dawh tomorrow for another try
un for Love’s Lunch, getting oh at the- swim' she almost made 
jase on a fielder’s choice, going July 13-
10 second on an error, and cqm- BUI Muir o t  Saanich, B.C., said 
ng homo on A1 Richards' long he'll try, again today or lomor- 
doublo. ’ row and Ben Laugren of Victor-
Friday, Sport Shop c o l l e c t e d  ia will wade Jn Friday. The men 
only six hits but capitalized o n  I are starting at Victoria, and Mrs.
Dog Devotees 
Numerous Here
So much inlorost was Bllrrod 
up by the Penticton Fish and 
Game club's dog trials at Mao'.s 
lake during the weekend (hat the 
game club might sot up a Ro 
trlovcr club.
President Dos Maddloton said 
today some 20()-300 persons came 
out to watch,(jogs, from all over 
the Okanagan ,put through tholr 
paces.
"A lot of the spectators asked 
me why Penticton hasn't aij. or 
ganlzcd v.ctrlcver club,” Iladdlc 
ton said. "So when we have our 
next meeting In Soplomber, we'll 
discuss ways to set up a retriever 
clUb within tJto Fish and Game 
club." • ; ' . ' . '
The trials, held Sunday, wore 
put on just to sec If there waji 
enough Intei'csl in -dogs here.- 
Results were not recorded as
errors and walks to beat Interior 
15-3.
Beg. Duiilmin was the win­
ner witli 12 Kirlkcoiit.s and 
Boll Webb the loser with 
five. Uiunhain allowed tlio 
Interior ieuiu only ilirce 
hits. j
Intorl6i’’s runs came In the 
first, fourth and riflh Innings.
Sport Shop startod off with 
two In the fir.st Inning when 
Larry Lund singled homo Dave 
Stockford, then stole third base 
and homo with another run.
Lund, In throe nt-taats, got two 
doubles and a' single to load* the 
Spovl.Shpp hitting.
Ill the third liiiibig, Lund 
doubled with two on base to 
score one run and Reg Dun- 
liain smaslied another double 
to bring ill two 'more runs. ' 
Oiinliain then followed tlib 
. -pattern and stole home.
Lund did It agalq In the fifth, 
hitting a double and stealing 
homo.
In the.sixth Inning. Weljb blow 
up to allow four walks and a hit 
by pitcher as Sport Shop gather­
ed eight Tuns. ’ ’ ' . • ’ • '
Murray Dean < tbok'. over ■ •and 
pltchpd to the JasV four batjers;
.lust Ip.Uecp.tho Htrbak going,. 
Lawrence Falcum"st,ole homo’ In 
Hint imiirtg;' ■
The standings:
Hiland Is going the other way 
In Lo Mans, Franco, two Scots 
in a British Jaguar won the 24- 
hour auto race that killed 83 
people , last year and ono this 
year. Ian Sanderson and Ron 
Flockart drove at an average 
.speed of 101.487 miles un hour 
to win . . .
In Swanson, Wales, a cow set 
some sort of a record for her 
breed.'-She was found un top of 
a 60-fool airport control lower. 
Either a new hlgli jump record 
or else n bovine record (or climb­
ing yard-wide spiral staircases . .
In New York, boxing WTlters 
were saddened by the heart-at­
tack deatli of Harry Mendel, 62- 
year-old, press agent for the In­
ternational Boxing club. They de­
scribed him as "a man without 
a mean bone in his body", antK 
said he always knew where t(» 
dig up a story. Also, he wa^ 
quick to pick up the tab . . .  ;
In Dublin, Ireland, only 16 ol! 
57 competitors in tlic all-Ireland 
motorcycle race managed to fin­
ish. The hopes of the others and 
tliclr tiros weiY! punctured by 
tacks .someone tossed across the, 
track . . .
In Montreal, Edouard (Newsyy 
Lalondc, ona-Ume hockey and 
Lacrosse great, is making satis­
factory progress at his Montreal 
homo after suffering a heart at­
tack two weeks ago, his doctor, 
.said today. The 69-year-old La-i 
londc is forbidden visitors atief 
is resting. It is expected the! 
sports great from Cornwall, On­
tario, will be able to return to 
work In Soptoinber.
i p
i i l l fii!ill V''.
.  i ■
im
the trials were unofficial he said 
Dogs wpi*e_ judged on speed
obedience 'ancl condition" of tlii 
bird retrieved.
Two dogs from Penticton wbro' 
entered and showed up well al­
though they'd never competedJn 
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Valley Motors boiled over for 
a 14-4 win over Greyhounds Fri­
day night to tie up the Industrial 
league's fh’st place and force a 
tie-breaking game tonight.
'•T he Motormen, behind the 
solid eight-hit pitching of Bob 
"DeW, won their eighth game 
againk two losses to match Le­
gion’s record.
; Phil Legebokoff and Bob Dew 
e a c h ’hit tworrun homers.. Dew 
hit four times in five tries and
■ was: called, out at home, trying 
to stretch another long hit into 
a homer.
The Motormen coliected 22 hit 
to Greyhounds four. The loss put 
Greyhounds behind Hudson’s 
company in the standings, 
b u t . league officials have su 
spended the Bay team for disoi'- 
ganization and awarded the 
fourth and last playoff spot to 
the Greyhounds.
; Playoffs start Wednesday 
when tlic first and third place 
teams meet in the first game of 
a best-of-thrce scries. Thursday 
■'•the second a n d  fourth-place 
teams begin a best-of-thrce ser 
ies.
Tonight’s deciding game wil 
i be .played at Queen's Park at 
7 .p.m.
The standings:
„i-, r  ,w
■Valley Motors ......  10 8
Legion ...................  10 8
■ : Parker Motors ......  10 6
Hudson’s Bay ....... 10 4
Greyhound .......   10 3
...Clarke’s .................  10 1
(Continued from Page, phe)
vent of this .cheap power could 
“jump” the pop,ulation. ahead by 
a ten-year bracket •7  ̂ that, is, 
give Penticton a population of 
25,000 to 30,000 by 1966, instead 
of by 1976.
Civic officials, who Have had 
to contend with- the problem of 
ocal long. length . road  ̂require-, 
ments for many years, are ap­
preciative of the .fact .that this 
city can encompass ’ prairticaUy 
all its required'expansion with 
in the present • city limits. The 
present new suti.divisibns arc an
be open for building by any con­
tractor.
Full provision has been made 
for these homes to have sewer, 
water, electrical energy, and gas. 
The services, other than the gas, 
which is supplied and served by 
the Inland Gas .Co. will be in­
stalled either by, or at the ex­
pense of the subdivider. This is 
a ruling that applies to all the 
new areas.
Immediately to the east of the 
Hullah subdivision will be the 
new Columbia Highlands devel­
opment, which is being opened 
up by J. W. Lawrence and asndication, that the. growth will . A/r„ t
not be "spotty but will be nor-' j, rence planned to have 150 home-mal, with the city., building out ..■ ' sites in this area, which is a pbr-
tion of the Crow Brothers landsteadily toward itS environs.
One thing that wilt assure, this I Carmi_ flat, But the Pen-
consolidation is the .fact that ticton District 15. School Board,
Central Mortgage arid .Housing into the future, agreed
Corp., which controls, the N a t i o n - j j ^ g y  must have five acres 
al Housing Act loans, is now in- ^^e original 30. The result 
sisting on sewers for subdivi- -pĵ g number of homesites hero 
sions. In fact, all the portended been reduced to 130. 
expansion for the prc.sent and . . . .   ̂ ..
noxt live or six years' depends , Tho lots here,. s M a r  to those 
..ex,.., oKilif,, adjacent subdivision, wilupon ability .to get sewers. L  ̂ Provision of a
NEW SEWER AREA half-lane allowance reduced the
. All of these new large subdiv-1 length from 120 feet, 
isions will be in the “ new sewer Later, a further development 
T1 -1 X XU 1 of the Crow Brothers holdings 
P">;'‘' i ! ? f . '^ .‘ “̂i ” 5 ‘“..RPL''’?l*Iarther eastward is In mind.
area” sot up, provided the rate-
Ix Pts
2 16
new measure, which will be a 
charge only upon the a:rea af This might probably provide lots somewhat smaller, suited tofected, would seriously crippleL. x- „
the future ol the city, city ol-' ate location and home.. But this 
will depend, states Mr. Lawrence,
to be planned and discussed with I “T!
ic t h a f  Kxr t h a  0O*«CS Of th C  h i g h e r  ClaSSlflC a-
ficials state.
First of the new, large areas.
CORRECTION
. .In the last edition of the Her- 
£d(i two names were crossed in 
ai'.cpurt case dealing with an as- 
siialt charge. •
The article should read that 
Kenneth Rblston, the , complain­
ant, was directing traffic away 
from a fire practice when he was 
hit in the face by Joseph Edward 
Lamb.
council, is that proposed by the 
N. W. Hullah Corporation. Mr. tion are in demand, then the new
Hullah’s firm obtained control of set up to meet this.
51 acres of land, frbrn James b . .$63,010
Clarke. This area is situated be- Planning pf a totally different 
tween Carmi Avenue and Dun: being, .advanced by a
oan Avenue, east of . the locaH ^ “'■‘P of - local business men, 
hospital. last Monday, , sought an op
225 HOMESITES • city:Owned land on the
After going into' the. plans of 1 ̂ PP®’’ portion of Penticton
the project city, council, has giy- ^*̂ ®®̂ ’ "Pricy bid for an option on 
en its approval. There will be p -  acres of land, in three par- 
225 homesites bn ' the develop-1 ®®̂®> offering a price of $63,010
EVERYTHING
h a p p e n s  io■ ........... , . . - 4
ment, which will be of the high 
order standard throughout, so 
designed as to attract homes in 
the top-bracket' classification. 
This means tiiat -the lots can-
for the location. ‘ A cheque for 
$1,000 accompanied the bid, 
which is being..considered by the 
land sales committee of council 
Their suggestion is that they
.■ - Kitboref Mortin*
TODD « CAS05,
' » Vi'rtjw Down
 ̂ ’‘Spicy, racy a n d .
- hllariou$5‘' v
w '.
not be below a certain area» nor P^^ . ^ho property in
can the homes be. smaller. The annual installments, with in 
proponents of this, anil their loc- f®*®̂  ̂ ^̂ '̂ ® percent,
al agents, Penticton-'’ Agencies SMALL HOMEOWNER 
say that as soon a s , there is a This group has, it was learn 
“green light” on the,,sewer pleb- fd, made a study of local needs 
iScite, their lots will'.'be on the (he future, and pointed out 
market, but not ;until then. ■ that no provision is being made 
They state also these lots will j on any large-scale basis for the
small homcspyvner, who will not 
want a large lot, and cannot af­
ford a big one or a large, high- 
priced -house. The area they are 
seeking wiil lend itself admir­
ably to the moderate-cost home, 
and while no dofiriite area-plan 
has so far been prepared, it is 
suggested that when tliis is done 
it will be arranged on the lines 
mentioned.
Both , this and the J. W. Law­
rence project will have sewers, 
and can get domestic water sup­
ply. The Penticton avenue sub­
division is adjacent to the big 
supply mains that bring water 
to the down-town portion of the 
city.
All services will be available to 
the Ed-en Villas subdivision at 
the corner of Carmi'Avenue and 
Main street, which Ben Nycn is 
developing out of the former 
George Howard orchard. Feeling 
that this area is readily acccs 
sible to Main street and kindred 
traffic routes, and also to , the 
scliool and hospital Mr. Nycn 
has so laid out this ten-acre 
block that it will provide 42 
liomcsites. There arc a few 60 
foot lots, he states, to be avail­
able for those who do not want 
too large an area, but the re­
mainder are of larger size, 
SHOPPING AREAS 
In most of these new subdivi- 
■̂ jions tlic Penticton Town Plan­
ning Commission is insisting up­
on the setting up of Ipcal shop­
ping areas. This is one of the 
features of the Walker & Gra­
ham planning for the city. In ad­
dition, streets and roads are of 
ample width for traffic on “side 
sti’eets” with wider traffic arter­
ies' either adjacent, or provided 
for.
Several other subdivisions, 
mostly of a considerably smaller 
size, are being developed. These 
areas, while smaller in them 
selves will, in tlie aggregate, pro 
vide a stistantial number of new 
homesites. There are one or two 
large, undeveloped areas, not 
reached now, or likely to be ori 
sewer within the immediate fu 
tiu’e which would provide furth 
or homesites, . when sewer can 
reach them. ^
'fhere arc some areas on tlie 
Skaha Lake flats, not suited for 
auto courts, that might, in a rea 
sonably short time, be subdivid 
ed. But the high price of orchard 
acreage, may well prove a deter- 
rant to any considei’able break­
ing-up of fruit lands, either on 
the Skaha Flat, or elsewhere.
KEREMEOS —- Decision to circulate a petition to 
expedite the proposed incorporation of Keremeos as a 
village was made at a public meeting Friday.
Invited , to the meeting by H.'
H. Hill, Chairman of the commit­
tee investigating the possibilities 
of such an undertaking, J. E. 
Brovvn,'Deputy Minister of Mun­
icipal Affairs, outlined the ad­
vantages of local self-govern- 
merit. ,
He cited examples of incorp­
orated, ai'eas comparative in size 
and population to that tentative 
ly suggested for Keremeos. Such 
areas were satisfied with the 
change in status from unorgan-
of the executive, Keremeos 
Board of Trade, and H. E. D. 
Thomas, manager of the local 
branch, Canadian Bank of Com­
merce.
. Added to the committee were 
Mrs. J. S. Sykes, Mrs, F. B. Tess- 
man and Mrs. Ted Wilson. G. A. 




ized territory, he remarked.
Accompanying the Deputy 
Minister of Municiple Affairs 
was T, A. Steveson, provincial 
assessor, who later answered 
questions relating to taxation.
Chairman of the investigating 
committee, Mr. Hill, submitted a 
detailed report of extensive in­
vestigation into the subject of 
local government prepared by 
the appointed committee. Mem­
bers of the committee are: Mr.
From 1926 to 1954 infant mor- 
tolity in Canada was reduced 
from a.' rate of 94 deaths per 
1,000 live births to 32. Approxi-, 
mately 27,000 children lived to 
their first birthday in 1954 who 
would have died at the rate pre-' 
vailing in 1926.
Canadians consumed 288 eggs 
per person in 1955,
The federal government will 
collect about $1,673,000,000 in in­
direct taxes in the current year.
Bread prices have risen every
Hill, G.'W. Thompson, member
KELOWNA — The BCHIS has 
handed the Kelowna General 
Hospital a bouquet in the form ol 
more than $35,000.
A revision in the 1954 -budget 
amounted to $7,000, while $16,000 
was received after the 1955 occu­
pancy budget was revised; Esti­
mated revision for 1956 is $12,- 
000, The hospital has already re­
ceived the money for 1954 and 
1955 and also $5,000' for 1956, 
leaving a balance of $7,000 re­
ceivable.
As a result, the $19,775 deficit 
will be reduced to approxiinatciy 
$8,000.
“This is the most encouraging 
financial report I have seen in 
the five years I have been! here,” 
asserted J. I. Monteith, a . direc­




PEACHLAND — Peachland I  
Municipal Council arc in a quan­
dary over the costs of prosecu­
tion facing the municipality 
should a njgjor crime occur.
Meeting of the council Thurs­
day devoted much time to the 
problem after a recent case came 
to light whore - a bad cheque, 
amounting to .$25, was presented 
within the municipality.
The cost of prosecution to thq 
municipality would have been a 
minimum of $200.
In the case of a major crime 
councillors felt prosecution costs 
would bo stupendous.
Under the present police con­
tract, the municipality Is respon­
sible for cost of the prosecuting 
attorney, guard duties, wltno.ss 
fee.s and court stenographer to | 
mention a few.
Councillors requested that the 
municipal clerk write the Attor­
ney General’s Department to as-1 
certain the extent to' which the 
municipality must pay prosecu­
tion costs undei; the present con­
tract In- view of a possible major | 
crime.
T his advertisem ent is not published or displayed by  the L iquor Control Board o r bjr
the G overnm ent of Brillsh C plum bli.
LYITON, B.C. - -  (BUP) — A 
Winnipeg women is dead and iter 
hu.sband was Injured after their 
auto went over an embankment 
Monday night.
Mrs. Leona Kohuch was 
thrown from the careening car| 
and died two hours later. Her 
husband Alex Is reported in fair­
ly good condition.
In 1870 there wore 105 Catholic 
and 587 Protestant churches In 
Minnesota.
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B y V . T. HAMLIN
® 1»S6 by NE* s<fvte<. Iwc. T.IH. ••*. U.S. f i t  Off.
MY GADGETS?
vou'RE e a N Q  y  s u r e , w h y
TO USE THE (  FAY TWO-RFTY
t i m e -m achine { an d  k e e p  for
TO GET COW- A  THIS JC6 ?  
HANDS?
7-31 j
3 g) 1910 by NIA Inib I M .  R»f. U.t. P«t Oft
In 1737, Mackenzie, an aniliitioiiB 
2.'J-yrnr.nl(l Scot, built a fur trading post 
at l''ort C.ltipewyon on Lake Albabuwkn.
Seeking •  new route to the Arctic, be left 
Chipewyan in June, 1789. At Wliulc lalonda 
iiis guide failed. Mackensle turned home. *•<
Undaunted, Mackenzie dreamt of open­
ing new territory—riglii to the western 
sea. In May I79.'i be net out again
Rising above Ins ilbbeallli and setbacks, Mackenzie aiid bis men 
finally renebed tli'e Pacific const on July 22nd, 1793. ’riierc, for 
Canada, be carved Ids name on 0 rock, They bad won tbroiigbt
Travellihg companion to Edward, I Juke of Kent«on bis Cnnadinn 
tour. Maekeiizie In 1801, piiblislied llic results of bis explorolimii 
Soon Olliers followed where be bad led. Daily new settlers moved in.
V'
*HERE MY VOYAGES OF 
DISCOVERY TERMINATE 
. . .  I HAVE RECEIVED 
THE REWARD OF 
M Y LABOURS, FOR 
THEY WERE CROWNED 
W IT H  S u c c e s s
MscLenr.le eoiild liavt arliieved nothing wilhoiil the enenurage. 
ment and finanrial barking of bis pni-tners—men like (Jrenory, 
Frobisber, Simon McTavisli. Tbey were bis partners in helping 
Csfittda grow.
' 'foday, fiiiancia) backing is just ss Important to our modern 
liiisinesi pioncera. And, through The Hank of Nova Scotia, you 
too, can share in Ibii nstiondmilding pnrtiirrsbip.
I For when you deposit your savings willi 'I’lie Dank of Nova 
ScoiJa, you help iwell the funds available for Cimndn's develop* 
ment—fiinda which in turn finance tbousanda of enterpriseit 
large and imslb
Writer, ■rlminislratnr. eiplorer, builder, 
Mackencia gave his health , his whole life 
%'4 • to dpehlng up the Cojnaila wa know today.
The BANK of NOVA'SCOTIA' •VOUI FAItNII IN NliriNO CANOlia MOW
(let to know the stuff ut imr I'riiticloii liraiirli. You will tinil (hem tielptui and trlendl}’,
III A. neresnird, Mmiairer. Ilruiirhei nlio a t Kelowna and Isimliy.
'. > 'l''’> ■ , 1
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by the Penticton 
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180 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
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OR 'PRADE - - Dealers in all 
ly|)cs of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging .Supplies; new 
and u.sed wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and sllapes; Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 200 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Plione Pacific 0357. 32tf
AGENTS USTINGS LEGALS
LEAVING CITY 
TO BE SOLD THIS WEEK 
Modern foup room bungalow in 
very good’condition, wall to wall 
carpet. Fulj ba.sement with fur­
nace, lot fenced and landscaped. 
$10,500, terms.
Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 per year 
Canada:.$5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
m-
Class "A” Newspapers 
of Can.'ida.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 00c per month.
Audit Bui-eau.of; 
Circulations.
Bookkeeping . charge 
23c extra per iidver- 
tlsement.
Deadline for Cla.ssifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication ‘





Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 40.55
Eastern IR'prc.senta- 
liy<>: Cla.ss “A" 
Newspapers of 
Canada. .500 Bay 
.Street, 'l'(M’onto,
ICE CREAM vending cabinet; for 
small stole (confectionery). 
Idione Penticton 4505.
85-87
room office for rent.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Real Estate & Insurance 
018 Main St. Penticton
WANTED
Phone 3815.
T(.)l' Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior .St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Pliotie Paeifle 0.357. 32-tf
SWAP
WORK wanted, plastering and 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043. 17-tf
WOULD like to trade a two bed­
room ■ home in Kelowna for a 
home in Penticton. For further 
particulars write Box 325, Kel­
owna, B.C. 87-89
WANTED to buy,'l)oys hooks by 
G. A. Henly. Send list and price 
to Box E80, Penticton Herald.
86-88
DEATHS FOR RENT
MATTICE — Passed away at liis 
late residence, Oliver, B.C., on 
Jiily 25, 1956, Wilburn Melville 
M^ttice in his ,53rd year. Surv­
ived by his loving wife, Mabel, 
Oliver, B.C.: one son, William, 
New We.stmin.ster, B.C., his mot­
her, Mi’’- W. G. Mattice,^ Kere- 
meo.s,* B;C.; two sisters, Mrs. W-. 
H. (Olive). Gurney, Kamloops, 
E.C-: Mrs. George (Dora) Arni- 
.son, - Keremeos, B.C.; two brot­
hers J'Clarence, West Vancouver, 
B.G.'and Gordon, Keremeos; B.G. 
Reverend C.S. Lutener officiated 
at tl)e funeral service held in St. 
Edward’s Anglican Church, Oli­




gents only, 783 
83-tf
FURNISHED, housekeeping, two 
room cabin, reasonable rent, 
close in. 48 Westminister East, 
Central Cabin.s, phone 2442. 86-87
ROOM for gentleman, new clean 









terms. Apply 749 Munic4i)al Av­
enue.
ONE General Electric; Vacuum 
Cleaner, one year old. Pliomr 
3044 or call at 769 Ontario St.
86-87
EIJM4RLY COUPLE wlsli to 
rent unfurnislied cottage or 
1hrc?e room suite l)y the end of 
August or eai’lier. Rea.sonabl(? 
rent. References. Box D87, Pen­
ticton Herald. 87-89
LEGALS
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X71754
There will be offered- for sale 
at public auction, at 11:30 a.m; 
on Friday, August 1.7, 1956 in the 
officie of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B;C. the Licence X71754, 
to cut 176,000' cubic feet of Fir 
and other .species .sawlogs, on an 
area situated near Orofino Creek., 
covering- lots- 2354s and 2355s 
and part of .52.5s, S.D.Y;D.
Five (5 (years will be allow­
ed for removal; of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed lender, to 
be opened at the liour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
l<'urlhei' particulars may be 
obtained from the Deputy Min­
ister of Fore.sts, Victoria, B.C.; 
tlie District Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C.; or the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C. 87-90
; A weekend- visitor, from Lilr 
looet was. Bill Cook, who visited 
with his mother Mrs. M. Cook.
Roji Cook accompanied by 
Jack Wozner and Allan Hoffman 
of Fold .St. Jame.s flew down to 
spend the weekend at (lie form­
er’s home. Tlu?y will motor back 
to the Fort.
Mrs. M. Fox of New West-- 
minster and-her grand-son Gerry 
Hughes were recent visitors at 
hei' .son’s home Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Fox.
Richard Cnwston is a patient 
at present in tlie Penticton hos­
pital.
Mr. Elton is a summer guest 
of ins daughter Mrs. C. Pitt.
, The eommuiiity of Cawston is 
lo.sing old friends as Mr. and 
Mrs. Z. Witt liave sold: their or- 
cthard and will be moving, to 
Peacliland to take up ve.sidence 
there.
EXI^ERIENCED sawmill laborers 
required for mill, planing mill and 
general yard labor. Apply in per- 




GLSiEN — Passed away in. Pen­
ticton Ho.spital, July 29th, 1956, 
Dan^ Olsen, formerly of 3619, 
136th' Ave.; Edmonton, Alta., 
aged .75 years. Survived by his 
loving- wife, H,annah, three sons 
and ;four daughters, Dave, Wal- 
ter'and Arnold; .Mrs. Ray Legate, 
Lake Louise, Alta.; Mrs. Emil 
Anderson, Port Alberni, B.C.; 
Mrs. t H. Brown>
1949 Dodge two door sedan.' A 
wonderful family car and ready 
for your: vacation. Special price 
of <t5J45
CiROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phone 2805
87-89
FERGUSON tvactor.s and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales - 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Oial 3939
80t£
• IT’S DANGEROUS 
Ye.s, it’s dangerous to drive 
around oh smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded 
now. We use only the finest 
Banff,. Altai: | Fires'tone materials, and back 
Mrs. Stanley Mann- of Ottawa, every job with- a,-new- tire guar- 
Ont.; twenty grandchildren and' antee. Re-tread-600x3.6-— $10;95i 
two : great . grandchildren. Re- PENTTGTON' RE-TREADING & 
mains are being forwarded by VULCANIZING LTD.
the Penticton Funeral Chapel to 52 Front St- Penticton, B C: 
Conh^lly-McKinley- Ltd., Edmon-j Phone 5630
ton, Alta, for burial. R. J.,Pollock-1 45-tf
and .J.' V. Garberry directors;
FOR' sale or trade, good grocery 
and confectionery business with 
living quarters.- Would consider 
honie or revenue property. Rea­
sonable terms. For particulars 
phone 2764, Penticton. 44tf
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s 
Grocery; Free Healthful Living 
Book. 57-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars,- and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628- or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd:, 4% Main St.
88-lOOtf
FRANCHISE OPEN 
Mature, direct .sale.sman to 
up own organi'/.alion in Okanagan 
ami Koolenays to handle complete 
exclusive lino of Family Bibles, 
Including language editions, and 
kindi'ed religious publications. 
.Succ;e.s.sful applicant must bo 
al)lo to produce creditable per­
sonal sales and character record 
and show ability to hire and train 
men. Real worker can exceed 
$10,000 first year. Write in con­
fidence to Box J86, Penticton 
Herald. 86-87
CAPABLE, refined middle-aged 
lady would like to manage and 
operate motel. References if re­
quired. Bondable. Write, Mrs. E. 
Smith, 1—2016 Kensington Rd., 
Calgary, Alberta, or phone collect 
874437. 86-88
I .AND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section IGl)
IN THE MA3TER OF That part 
of Lot 21, sliown on Plan “B” 
4.507 of Lot 249, Simllkameon 
formerly Osoyoos, Division 
Yale District, Map Eight hund­
red and twenly-.seven (827). 
Muni<4pallty of Penticton. 
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the lo.ss of Certificate 
of Title No. 114465F to the above 
mentlonerl lands in the name of 
Duncan Gordon, of Penticton, 
B C
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE ôf 
my intention at the expiration" 
of one calendar month from the 
first publication- hereof to is.sue 
to dhe said Duncan Gordon, a 
Provisional Certificate of Title 
in lieu of such lost Certificate. 
Any person having any informa­
tion with reference to .such lost 
certificate of title is requested 
to communicate with the under­
signed.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British- GbU 
umbia, this 4th day of July, 1956.
Kamloops Land Registration
District.
J. V-. DiCastri, Registrar 
M78-90
By NARES- In v e st m e n t s
(For we«k ending July. 27, 1950)
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York
Cash Income , Miss Hoatlier Cowie of I.ang^ ley will bo a guest for the next 













Argus $2.40 pfd. ..
Argus $2.50 pfd....... 62'/L>
Atlas Steel .... ........... 25
Bank of Nova Sbetia .45 
B.C. Fore.st Prod. .. .12M.- 
Dom.' Tar & Chem. .12’/̂
rate payable 




















OFFICE girl desires room and 
board by August 4th. Box K86, 
Penticton Herald. 86-88
SEE the new CON-SEALY-BED. 
the perfect answer to the unex­
pected .guest. Comfortable Ches-
KEARNS — Accidentally killed | PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly | at cSSaref^^youb
nehr Peachland during construcj done, prompt service. Stocks 
tion on Highway No. 97, Patrick'
Earl Kearns,, formerly of 1201 
Ellis St;, Penticton, aged 60 
years. • Survived by one .sister, 
r'lineral services were held in 
the. Penticton. Funeral Chapel | 
Monday, July '30, 1956,- at 3 p.m.. 
Canon A. R. Eagles officiated; 
Committal Lakeview Cemetery 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
directors;
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay- m ore-— Why take less?— 
For Real Value, and Easy terms 
pljione or write: ,
ton, 325 Main St;, phone 3833-
85-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No- appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. \ .
• 75-87tf
Howard & Wliite Motors- Ltdi 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and: 5628. 86:98tf
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Wright good'generab store busb
announce the engagement of including gas, oil) and feed,
their daughter, Clara Arlene to Purchase^ o t buildings op
Mr. Thomas William'Lowe, son ^i^nai to buyer. For furtheif in- 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. B; Lowe of Box-H9,. Pentlc-
Petawawa, Ontario. Wedding to ton Herald. 9tf
take place Friday, August 31, -------- --—----------̂------------------
1956, at 7 p.m. at Valley Vlew|2V2- acres soft frUlt orchard
Lodge, Penticton, B.C., Reverend Beautiful, site for home* Easy 
R. J. Irvliie officiating. | terms. Phone 4624. 76r87!
FOR RENT 1 FOR used automatic oU or coal I and woqd> furnaces,- cull- Pacific
AN established Insurance Bus! 
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43; Penticton Herald. ,43-tl
BUY direct' from the mill. Lum­
ber, plywood; doors, building sup­
plies. Write for complete cata 
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit 
ed, 1111 E. 7th Ave., Vancouver 
12; B.G. 84.TF,
BEAUTIFUL 14’ Clinker Run 
aboat boat, trailer, complete. New 
15 h.p. Evinrude outboard, re 
'mote control, custom canvas 
cover, compact. Jim Woodsldc 
SBoat Works, Okanagan Lake.
82-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room, private | Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020.. 29df;' 
entrance; contral. 689 Ellis.
81-TF
THREE room semi-furnished 
apartment, ground floor, avail­
able August 1st. Apply 976 Eck- 
hardt Ave. W. 78-TP
GOOD WILL USED Cans' and 
Truck.s, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd;
2 lihonos to serve you — 5G66 
and 5628. ' 86-98tf
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent; Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-t£
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
nr slides. .Stocks Camera Shop,
88-lOOtf
FERGUSON Tractor,9 and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service • Parts. Parker Indus- 
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — 939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton, Dial 
3989; 17-tf
JUST received at the Guerard 
urnlture Co,, a lovely selection 
of the new Bumper End Chester- 
eld Lounge and chair, priced as 
ow as- $1-74.50. Guerard, your 
Furniture Specialist In Penticton, 
325-Main St„ phone 3833. 85-tf
KILN dried birch 'flooring, end 
matched 9/10 x 2’4, $10.!50 per 
00 ft. B.M. Sample on request. 
Gerald Forbes, Salmon Aim, B.C.
8G-92
n  B GUEST RANCH, phono 4751, 
cabins for two and four .$3.50 and 
(6.00. 75-87




COMFORTABLE room, close in, 
for rent, hoard if (iesiroii, Phono 
2255. 82tf
1954- Cliovrolot two door Sedan- 
’I'hiH car is immaouiato. Special 
price $1045.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
ion Front St. Plume 2805
87-89
NICE, clean sleeping room. 501 
Wlnnlpog. 82>tf
HOUSEKEEPING room for rent. 
Piiono 3784. 86-87
TAILOR’S Singer Power Mach 
ino. Complete with mahogany 
stand 2'.\4’ and % HP motor, 
Plione .3030. 87-80
SMALL car four doors, very 
good condition, low ' mileage 
cheap for cash. Phono 0324.
87-89
NICE five room house, all oak 
floors, wired 220, basement, fur­
nace. Apply 309 Wlnnipog'St,
80-87
LIGHT housekeeping room, $20 
per month. Phono after 5 pim., 
3687. . 87-89
) ) I
THREE room self-contained 
suite. 800 Main J3t., phono .3375.
87-TP
DELUXE six room family liome, 
good location, largo living room 
wltl) fireplace, oak floors, cab 
Inot kitchen with nook, tile ball) 
newly docorntod, fully insulated 
reasonable taxes- ond- fuelt Own 
er trunsferrod, must sell; terms 
,Phone evenings .4026. .
87-89
FULLY FURNISHED light 
liousekeeplng suite, with water; 
ground floor. Phone ,3214, 250 
Scott Ave. 87-TF
HAMMOND Cliord Organ, .$1095, 
blonde finish. Ten free lessons 
Penticton Music Centre, across 
from Legion. Phono 3128.
* 87-89
SINGLE gentleman requires 
board and room or self-contained 
housekeeping suite. Box L86,
Penticton Herald. 86-881208 Main Street, Penticton, B.C,
before the 31st' day of August,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS: 
WONG FONG, deceased, former­
ly of Penticton British- Colum 
bia. ■
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to - send them to the un­
dersigned, FRANK C. CHRIS­




M. ’& O. Paper ....




Can. West’n Lumber 4% Ser. “A” 
and Ser. “B” Part’l red’n on 1st 
August a t 101% (Nos. on file). 
Gen.. Pete, of Can. 4%% 196.5
“Called” at 102% 1st Sept. 
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, 
RIGHTS. ETC.:
Bank of N.S. “Rights” to buy 1 
new sh. at $38 for ea. 5 now 
.held .record date 31 May. Ex­
pire 5th; Sept;
Dom. Tar'and-Chem. “Rights” to* 
buy 1. new sh. (® $10 for ea. 
3 shs. now held. Record date: 
20 July: “Rights” expire 31 Aug.
WANTED immediately, experi­
enced presser and spotter for 
Princeton Cleaners. Good wages. 
Phone 123 or Box 446, Princeton, 
B.C. 85-90
PERSONALS
DRIVING lessons, experienced 
instructor, reasonable rates, 
phone 4465. , . 87-89
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92; Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
A.D., 1956, after which date the 
Official Administrator will- dis­
tribute the ' said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, hav­
ing regard only to the claims of 
which he then has-notice.
(Anyone knowing o t any assets 
of the deceased and tlie where 
abouts of, his heirs, please con 
tact or write the undersigned: 
FRANK C. CHRISTIAN; 
Official Administrator 
of the Eestate of Wong 
Fong, deceased^
THE only Photo Finish Service 
from Penticton to the Border. 








3'7” white pnamel Ice-box, $10.00 
Phone 3654; 86-87
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd. Yjour authorized 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
the B.C. Interior equipped to ser­
vice all make of air cooled en­
gines. 532 Main Street, Phone 
5678. 56tf
BOOKKEEPING service 





There will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction at 11:00 a.m. on 
Friday, August 10, 1956, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C., the License X71668, 
to cut 245,000 cubic feet of fir, 
spruce and other species sawlogs 
on an area situated approxim­
ately half mile South of Lot 
2417S, S.D. Y.D., S.W. of Allen 
Grove. .
Four years will be allowed' for 
removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at 
tend the auction in person may 
submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may bo ob
Two tenders for construction 
of a new sidewalk at the *new 
board 'office at 275 Eckhardt 
Street were open'ed' by Penticton 
School Board Wednesday night.
They were from Kenyon &> 
Co., $330.34, and Wm. Schnuink; 
$212.20."
Mr. Schmunk’s tender was ,ac) 
cepted, subject to the Doparti 
ment of Education’s approval; to 
spent the a'mountf from the 
board’s .special) building fund.
Ca.sh income of Canadian fafm- 
or.s in 1955 wa.s 1.8 per cent be­
low tlf(‘ 1954 total and 17.4 pe-.' 
cent - luilf a billion dollar.s 
le.ss than the all-lime high e.stal) 
li.shed in 19.52,
'I'he decline wa.s duo almost en­
tirely to a subslantial decrea.s; 
in (lie marketing of wheat. Com 
pared with tlie previous year, ii 
1955 fai-m cash income in Mani 
loha was down by lO per <!ent, ir 
Alberta ))y 7 per cent, in Saska'. 
cbewun by 11 pei- eeni, in New 
Briin.swlek by two i)er cent; gain.' 
were registered in lour piovin 
cos.
Agriculture remains Canada’.-i 
most important primary itidus 
try, allbougb only 15 per cent ot 
the total labor for ce now is direct­
ly employed in the industry. In 
crea.sed farm meebani'/.ation and 
tlie great expansion of industry, 
particularly manulacturing, tha 
lias taken place in the past two 
decades lias been re.sponsible for 
the decline in farm employmenf 
The industry, of cour.se, pro 
vides much indirect employment 
for Canadians. Many farm prod 
nets must be proce.ssed- in fac 
tories; transportation must be 
provided for both raw and pro 
ce.ssed products; the farm popie 
lation is a large market fbr the 
products of Canadian- factories 
general consumer goods as well 
as farm machinery and supplies 
Over the the past half-century 
the area of occupied farms hai; 
almost tripled, and many mil 
lions of acres of potentially pro 
ductiye land still remain unoe 
cupied. Primarily, Canada is a 
land'of family farms; better tha#i 
three out of four farms are. op­
erated'by the owner, one out of 
five! by tenant or jointly by ow­
ner and tenant, and only one but 
of a ^hundred by an employed 
manager. The prairie provinces 
have, the highest proportion of 
tenant, and- manager-operated 
farms.
Jack Moi'ley of New Westmin- 
ter is visiting for llie next two 
weeks with Ins parents Mr. and 
Mrs. .lohn M or ley.
Recent visitoi's to the liome of 
Mr. and Mrs. .lark .Sliarpe were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith of 'I'rail 
and Monty Smilli wh(» has eon; 
tinued on to Alberni.
Mrs. Dave Ci'ow and daughl,- 
ers ui'c leaving for a short slay 
in Vancouver witli lu-r sister 
Mrs. J. A. Major.
Guests at tlie liome of Mr. and 
[Mrs. Ray Ba.ssiiet are the form- 
ei's sister and luishand Mr. and 
Mrs. Chris l^airish and Linda 
and Kathy of Hobart, Indiana, 
riiey also visited in Ledue, Altai 
with Mr. Bassnet’s parents.
Mrs. .Syliil Morcliant from 
Saskatchewan is cliolidaying with 
her sister Mrs. Z. Witt.
Mr. and Mr.s. Peter Redekopp 
accompanied by Wenrly and Rod­
ney of Swift Current are .spend­
ing a few days with the Ray 
Ba.ssnets.
U U T U A I. A C C U M U LA TIN G  FUND
as o f Jan . 31,1-950- 
k could have , been 
cashed fo r
FOR VALUE YOU CAN’T 
B E A T ...
Home furnishings
74 F i ^
Dial 6707 M
Cientennial Group 
ToBe Formed B | 
Peachland Council
:2S .440
PIANO-TUNING — ail work 
guaranteed. Reasonable rates.
Harris Music Shop. Phone 2609.1 talned from the Deputy Minister
65-if|of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloop.s, B.C.,
TWO bedroom house and 1 acre 
ot with full honrlng orohni’d, 
apples and pears; garngo and 
workshop, Close In. Phono 2176, 
P.G, Box 438, Wost Summorland.
 ̂ 86-88
LAWN mowers machine sharpen 
ed, denned and repaired; J. O'
Rourko, 413 Westminster Ave-,
W., phono 2084. 42-tf | AUCTION
0)' the Foi'ost Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C. 87
DEL JOHN.SON, Frank Brodlo, 
bnj'borlng at Brodlo's, 324 Main
,St.,' Mrs. Sallnway hairdressing. I pi'idav 'au»^ l95o1nThe 
Phone 4118 for annolntments. ^
OF TIMBER SALE 
X70274
There will bo offered for sale 
nt public auction, ut 11:00 a.m.
REVENUE or family homo, 4 
}od)’ooms, living room will) flra- 
pkico, kitchen and,bath, 'Pwo lota 
with few shade and fruit ti’oe.s, 
also garden/ Central loontlon 
$0,009 cash! balanee on lerm.-). 
570 Ellis St. Phono 4735; No 
agents. . 80-87
5 ACRES fully treed orchard - 
poaches,- oherrlos, pears, opplos, 
etc., 5 room, modern house, one 
mile north of, Oliver. Revenue 
producing. Full price: ,$8,750.00. 
Box B85, Penticton Herald. 85-87
SEE the new good looking Rug, 
STYL-TRED with the buUMn 
rubber underlay, complete at, on 
ly $7.95 per yard. Guerard, your 
Furnlturo Specialist In Penticton 
325 Main St., phono .3̂ 33. 85-tf
COMING EVENTS
FREE films, Pon. Film Council, 
Sunday Night, Gyro Park bund 
shell. 74-t£
“I’POInt ch " Forest Rangei*, Pen- 
tioton, B.C. the Licence X70274, 
to cut 98,000 cubic foot of- Spruce, 
Lodgepolo pine and other spec 
les, Sawlogs, on an urea situa 
tod Wost of Trout Creek, cover­
ing Vacant Grown Lund approx 
Imatoly 2 miles South West of
HOT Turkey Dinner, Legion Hall, Lot 301.5, ODYD.
Saturday, August 18lh, 5-7 p.m. 
Eagles Auxiliary, $1.25. 85-95
PAINTING & PAPERHANGINGl
Estimates Free
H. B. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
1072 King St. •• Plioiie 4624|
PEACHLAND — Decision' was 
made to form a B.C. Centennial 
Committee at the meeting oMhe 
Beaohlandi Municipal: Council last 
'thursday evening;
The Centennial celebration will 
al.so.coinclde with the Fiftieth An­
niversary of Peachland in 19.58.
• Typo of committee was not de­
cided'upon. The council:felt it ad­
visable to postpone detailed: dls- 
cussloni until: one of the coun­
cillors returns' from hospital.
A 'grant isv available to Such i 
committee for a suitable cele­
bration* Other sources- of money 
Were also* disoussed.
as o f June 3 0 ,1 9 5 6
i
Continuous reinvestment 
of dividends from a di­
versified list of Canadian 
"Browth” companies has 
helped to ' achieve this 
interestliiR performance 





ask your investment 
flea ter for.an analysis 
of tJtis record.
' Shearing, is a good time to''oli-- 
mlnat& ticks from' sheep floclcs.
NAREO INVCSTMCNTB
2 0 8  M A IN  S T R E E T  








I. Harold N. Pozer
D*€|).
Foot Specialist
811 Main Bti -  Phono 28.38
Every Tuesday
wwv
E. O . WOOD»,BvC.U.S;
UNDSURVBYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 6 - Bd. of Trado Bldg. 
Pliona 8089 212 Main Bt
POnttclon uwF
BINGO gnmc.i, Conadlan Legion, 
will bo cancelled until further 
iiotlce. 85-87
UNITED Brotherhood at Car- 
penttM’s and Joiners will meet 
Tuesday, August 14th, In 
lOOF Hall at 7:30 p.m.
AGENTS USTINGS
Four (4) years will bo allow 
ed for removal of limber.
Provided anyone who Is unablo 
to attend the auction In person 
may submit n sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of* auction 
and treated os one bid.
Further particulars may bo 
{po 1 obtained from* the Doputy Min­
ister of Forests, Victoria; B;C.; 
tl)o Dhstrlcl Forester, Kamloops, 





Bhoitl of Tradii Building 
9t1!lM iiln St, - Telephone 2636
UWA
WILL be vacant to tlio right 
j)arty the latter part of August, 
22-1 Oi'duu'd- Ave. 36-03
CLEAN, bright sleeping room, 
five minutes from Post Office.
2.3.3 Van ITorhe, 86-88 ticlon Herald.
COFFEE SHOP for sale, idea 
location' next door to now 
partment store, under construe 
tIon. Open from 9 a.m. to 5;30 
p,m„ 6 days a week. Average 
turn over $1200 per month, 
Room for lots of IncrenBO. Total 
price $5,250, lorm.s. P'or further 
Information, npply. Box. C87„I?nn
JUST arrived, new stylo be/ 
lounges, priced from .$79.50. 
Guerard, your Furnlturo Special­
ist In Penticton, 325 Main St., 
phono 3833. 85-tf
SEE Guerard Furniture Co, for 
fine quality offleo eltairs and 
equipment, Guo.i'aid’.s ;uu agciit.s 
for the Royal Furniture Co, of 
G(dt, Ontario, Guerard, your Fur- 
.nituro Spoelalist ln>Ponlle(on, ,325' 
Main St., phono 38.3.3. 85-tf
FOR EFFICIENT. 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127lf
DO YOU WANT TO BUY, 
RENT, SELL OR SWAP?
For quick action use—
PENTICTON^ HERALD' 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Phono your copy in before 10 
a.m. day of publlcnUon.
CUFF •  OREYBLL
You- Can't beat Herald' Classified | 











Fully equipped: V8« 4000 miles 
1956 Pontiac Hard Top Coupe
1955 Hudson Hollywood Hord'Top
Fully equipped.
Now $4600. Now ......................
1955 Ford Cuilomline Fordor
Showroom conciltlon. 







Now Paint ...... $895
1952 Meteor C | | A A  
Sedon D e liv e ry ^ "
1950 Fargo 
V'4 -Ton Pickup
M ain S t. Dial 4808
PENTIOTON uwir
1951 Ford-2 T«n
Long W.Bx, cattle rack body. This 
unit'nol licensed'for 2 years. Like new.
1952 Dodge Vs-Ton Pickup 




PHONE 2626 Valley Motors Ltd.
Send - Grave! - Reck 
Cool." Wood -  SawduiL 
Siovo and Furnoce Oil
PORD A MONARCH SALES A SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
O. J. "O lls i"  Wlntar, Owner and Manager 
DIol 3800 Nanaimo ot
THJ;^P-BNTICT.ON^HERAM>VMONOAYv JULY 30, 195d
The value of South, Dakota* 
crops produced in 1955 dropped' 
17 per cent from 1954. KEREMEOS NOTES
Ml’S. Alfred Fdrner and her 
baby daughter, Shirley Ann, ar­
rived home on the-weekend from 
Penticlon Hospital.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mi’s. C. E. Lavvlor, wore 
Mrs. Lawlor’s sister, Mi's. R- Mac- 
lean-Angus and lier children of 
Casllegar.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Eitst recently wpre 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Whit tome ol 
Duncan.
If you have written your local 
Member lately , your le tte r  . 
found its way to the new alu­
minum niail box recently install­
ed in the Parliament Buildings, 
Ottawa. With their attractively 
bevelled and sanded doors, these 
lock boxes look handsomely at 
home in the vaulted corridors 
of the Centre Block.
Imagination boggles at the 
tonnage of praise and blame; 
that will flow through these 
boxes in years to come, to M .P.’s 
and Senators yet unborn. Mean­
while we find, it fitting, that a 
metal that has become such a 
vital part of the nation’s, econ­
omy-should grace, the nation’s 
legislative halls.
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN)
Miss Marianne Wilter.s, of Tor­
onto, is visiting lier parent.s, Mr. 
aiid Mrs. W. Witters, for three 
vveek.s. Miss Wltter.s, who is 'en­
gaged in radio work with CBC 
in the eastern city, was met by 
parents in Vancouver earlier this 
wof?lt. '  . ■
The “Katie Clarke” Auxiliary 
to Koromeos United Church hold 
a most .successful meeting on 
Wedne.sday evening at the home 
of Mv.s. Jack Hainbovv, with Mrs. 
.S. Broderick and Mr.s. Y. Wiens 
as co-hostes.ses.- Mrs. E. A. Ram- 
,^ay presided.
Reports were submitted by the 
committee in (tharge of catering 
for social events, wedding.s, and 
it .was unanimously- decided that 
in face of rising costs, it would 
bo necessary, to raise the prices 
of such .services.
. Plans were made, for the an­
nual'Vacation .School, which will 
be held foi- ten days commenc­
ing on August 6. Offering to a.s- 
sist were Mfs. V. Ei Bar.sl, Mrs. 
D. Spancers, Sr., Miss Betty Lus- 
tead and Mi.ss Holmes.
r-
Fire Hazard
(Continued from Page One)
service has put out 31 fires at a 
cost of $360. •
Ten of these fires broke out in 
the period since July 22.
Last year the cost of fire sup­
pression for the period May 1 
to date was $4.50, somewhat high-
\=
l i
Ssho0l D istrkt NUi 19/ (Reval^loke)
“ TH E KEYS A RE HERE, not in the vehicle!-! any more,” said foreman Frank Buckna 
of city public works staff, as he places another.key on the special board at the city 
saragej. with mechanic Sid Wade looking rh. Formerly keys lyere left in city veh­
icles'air night ihi-casa o£.ftre, but since vandals have been making raids and damag­
ed one of them, the keys have been removed, and placed- on this special board, 
which is under lock and key. . '
(Continued from Page One).
Sealed tenders are invited for the construction, of; on 
Industrial Arts addition, to the Revelstoke Junior-Senior 
High. School, This addition consists -of- er general- work 
shdp, drafting: and* electrical classroom,, several smaller 
rooms, full sire-concrete basement with kitchen and boys’ 
showers> etc; ' - i <
Tenders vdll .be received, on or before 4:30 p.m.,, Friday,.
 ̂August 10, 1956; oh plans prepared by Roy W. Meikle- 
|6hn. Registered Architect. Plans, specifications and 
lender forms are available from the Owner or: the'Archi­
tect on deposit oT $50.00 cheque. A Bid. Bond of 5 ®/o 
dr a Certified. Cheque of 5®/o of the amount of the 
Tender shall, accompany- each- Tender.- Tbe- successful" 
bidder will be required to provide a guarantee bond for 
50%. of the amount of the Tferrderi: The lo v ^ b  or; ony.. 
Tender nob necessarily acceptedi.
' ’ rsgd.r JAMES ̂
■■ Secretary-Treasurer,
Schoor.District. Nou.., 19 (Revelstoke)
(SO!
H.F.H. Takes 5-Pin Bowling 
League Leaders
way”. -  .
J. W. Lawrence told the Her­
ald that he had been given to un 
der.stand that the gas line will 
go between his new subdivision 
on the Crow property and the 
Norman Hullah subdivision to 
the west of it. This would be 
aevross Carmi flat and almost 
directly, in. line with the Camp­
bell Mountain-Naramata road 
line that is npw being examined.
From other, sources, it is gath­
ered. that the gas company is 
moving ahead as rapidly as pb.s- 
sible with its plans for the dis­
tributions systems, but that ,per­
manent staffs and. actual con­
struction arrangements cannot 
be completed until the route of 
the line is setled. I t  is expected 
that: a. local representative of the 
firm: will be named shortly.
TO ATTEND CONVENTION
SUMMERLAND' ' Summer- 
land’s ' assessor, J. P, Sheeley, 
will attend the convention of B.C. 
Asse.ssorsi to be held, at Vernon. 
Sept. 12-13-14, . .





TInv,sift um sparkling-as new. 
(lenronstrators driven! only 
IV : few pampered' iniic.s by> 
salesmen - wliose ' llvelSUnml 
ileiieuded. on tlu> perfe îUem.. 
of their perfnrmaueis
“What is this thing called Og- 
opogo,” quipped National; Film 
Board photographer G. R. Lun- 
ney of Otta:wa who was in Pen­
ticton over the week-end to. snap 
“stills” for the federal, govern­
ment’s travel, bureau./
Mr. Luriney wondered what a 
photographer could do i t  he 
wishes to snap the fabled-crea­
ture.
“Do I sit and wait. alL day,” 
said the NFB representative 
when asked if his scenic’pictures 
conveyed anything about the 
Valley’s favorite tourist attrac­
tion. :
Penticton’s sightseeing poten­
tial was well photographed: Ly 
this. NFB cameraman.,. , .
Mr. Lunney was. securing. mat­
erial for Canadian government 
tourist advertising in ; Canada 
and. the. United-States, -He spent 
Saturday afternoon' and; most of 
Sunday with Howard Patton, 
secretary-manager of . the Board 
of Trade 'fourist Bureau,, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chapman, who 
with their convertible,, were feat 
ured in many shots-. ' ,
Also “.starring” were-. Mr. 
Chapman’s guestsj Miss- Rosa­
lind Rea, daugljjter of Bill Rea, 
former owner, of CKNW. and 
Miss Florence Asson,. of Vancou­
ver; Constable,. F. G. Scottle, RG- 
MP, and the children, of" Mr; and 
Mrs. Gordon Walker and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Wittner.
Among, the scenes .shot by Mr. 
Lunney. were lake, orchard and 
highway panoramas, fruit stands, 
water skiing, bathing ^nd a fire­
side beach party. ,
When the party stopped for 
pleture.s of* Constable Scottle iii 
dress uniform there was keen 
competition for Mr. Lunney am­
ong the crowds of tourlsl.s also 
.seeking the.se 'colorful shots.
The pictures, in. blaclc and 
white and full-color., will, be re­
produced in at least fifty Amer­
ican maga'/clnos to attract vLsU- 
ors lo Canada next season.
Surnmerland — In the second 
week of the summer five-pin 
league, the Penbowlers of Pen­
ticton, were the high team with 
2568 pins.
Ladies’ high single and high 
three games were rolled by Pam 
Stevens of the Penbowlers. Her 
scores were 222 and.577.
Men’s high single and high 
three were taken by Delmar 
Siegrist o f . the Black Hawks 
with- 246 and 595. -
The Black Hawks now lead 
the- league with six points, the 
Penbowlers are-in second place 
with five, the Red Sox, - Earth- 
.-movers and ' Dusteaters each 
have four, and the Chain Gang, 
one point. . -
lOG FIRES THREATEN
But, the ranger states, from 
now big cost fii-es will crop up. 
This is due to the drying of 
heavy fuel. The forest service 
spent a total'of $3000 last year to 
extinguish fires and only .$4!50 
was. spent in I he early period.
District covered by Forest 
Ranger Scott extends fi-qin 
Peachl.and to tlio l/ordor, west to 
the Aslinola River which is five 
miles from Keremeos and ea.st to 
the height of land near Brides- 
villo close to Anarchist Moun­
tain.
On .Sunday the .service put out 
a small fire at Peach Cliff nejir 
Okanagan Falls.
This outburst was caused by a 
hiker’s cigarelle.
Tlie> district does not have 
much trouble with fii-o stai-lod 
by logging equipment. Unlike 
the coast which u.ses higli load 
logging, where cables are. likely 
to scrape rock.s- aiid create 
sparks, this district logs prim.-ir- 
ily with cat’ logging, methods.
A. fire suppre.ssion crew of 10 
stands;by.in this district to ho 
Called. out in three minule.s
(Continued.from.' Page-One)'
Gas already made its pipe com- 
stoel strike in the U.S. Will not 
'affect supplies of pipe.
He referred to the big' “pipe 
farm” ' at Savona -as proof that 
sufficient pipe is available.
This “pipe-farVn” is supplying 
pipe for the-Westooast Trans­
mission Company mainline fi’om 
the Peace River, to Vancouver, 
and also for the Inland. Nalural. 
Gas line;
While Mr. Tru.scott has been 
idoing a dome.s.tic survey, In. Ren-, 
diclon, his counterparr in Kam­
loops, Donald.' Pratt;, has been 
covering the Kamloops area.
Mr. Garvin •belU'vo.s- Uiat: tlie 
processing of (he data assembl­
ed will take about a month.
When completed the Inland 
Company, can pi’c.sent its rale 
structure to Ihe P.U.C. .
OECLAREO U N F IT  
TO S I A N  I) TR IA L
CityVANCOUVER (UP) 
pro.sccutor Stewart McMorran 
.sjiy.s he has applied to the at­
torney-general for an ordor-in- 
eouncil to permit Levi Kogan, an 
accused wife-slayer to he admit­
ted to Essondale mental ho.spital.
McMorran said ho has been ad- 
vl.scd that Kogan has;been de- 
clai'cd unfit to stand trial.
Kids will- work hard-to still 
the rumblings of their .stomachs.
Firiday night -the children of 
Westview Park tossed- a- grand 
“Penny Carnival’' complete with 
clowns,., music and. games-' of 
chance — and all because-of. a 
wiener roast.
“The children have been wanL 
ing, to go on a wiener roast for 
a month now,” playground super­
visor Sally Crook .said. “Wq 
didn’t liave enough money .so we 
decided to i-aise our ovyn.”
Merchants cooperated by do-, 
natihg pri-zes. she said. The kid.s, 
opened the 1'/a-hour carnival with 
a parade tlic.t led more than 100 
marchers lo tlu? lavislily-decorat- 
ed parlv.
Admission to tlie park was 
two cents. Pi-ices for shooting 
darts, playing bingo, to.sslng;, 
quoits, flipping pennies intd' 
floating .jars, or .just being enter­
tained by clowns varied from one 
lo three CPU Is. ;
All told, about 1,000 persons 
visited the carnival and although 
in-nceeds. haven’t, yet- been eouni-;;'*' 
ed up. the Westvie.w. kids should; 
he going on their wiener rna.st 
shortly.
The 300-hoat Great Lakes on
fleet carried. 87,460,000 tons o"!
iron ore .south from the Mlnne» 
sola-Wi.seon.sln fields in 1955.
notice. They are pre.senlly camp­
ed, oh Ellis Creek.
J-
(Continued, from Front Page)
CITY OF PENTICTON
Old paint brushes are fine to 
keep for'such' jobs as painting 
rough masonry surfaces,'dusting 
and fo.'.’ applying paint removers.
journey into Canada;
Pmsehtly they are engaged in 
the “apprentice phase”, of their 
work;: To qualify for this phase; 
certain social, service,' vocational 
and'; outdoor ■ activities must be 
performed. • A-fter that the ex- 
communications, motor mechan- 
plorers specialize in aviation, 
ics. . . . .
. Many of the visiting group 
are well'on their-\vay to achiev­
ing their- .meehanical qualifica­
tions, as they • nearly all own 
cai’s: .
NOTICE is hereby given that tenders for “Com­
prehensive Liability-Insurance" will, be received until 12- 
o'clock noon Friday, August 3rd, 1956, instead of 5 
o'clock P;M. Tuesday, July 31st, 1956, as previously 
advertised. All other conditions of tender to apply.
t'ri












V A LU E. YOUR OWN GAR I
Boy, 12̂  Wounded' 
In Shooting hflishap
I  own tt .................................. :......................................  jiiuiUd* I
I "
i
He-is one of the experienced; circulation auditors on* the staff, 
of the Audit Bureau of Circulations * Just as a bank examinei’ 
makes a periodic check of the'record^ofiyour bank—sq does 
Mr. A.B.C. visit our office at regu\ar, intervals to make an 
exacting inspection and audit of our circulation records. The 
circulation facts thus obtained are ,condfensed. in easy-to-read 
audit reports which tell our advertisers: How much circu­
lation, we have; where it goes; how.it was obtaihed; and many 
other FACTS that tell advertisera what they get for their 
money when they advertise, in this; newspaper..
*^6 Plymouth Sedan
TJu! flashing “l''’orwn>’d Look’ in
. I t i i id n r i l
i l i ' l in i*
Hmlair □
Iho Chryslih’ family oar. Ronlly 
lihaulU'ul. Eqiilppod with hoatpr. 
iijr (simlilloiKO', turn signals, and. 









Thn slvlo enj’ in Dip low prion 
flpld. Brand now Urns plus hwih 











“hollar fo)' dollai' you can't boat, 
a Ponlluc". anfl pi'lcc-for-prloo 
\tou can’t boat this for vahio. 
ilqiiippHi....................... . .^iao.%
LI I'nlMl .,














I I  W ANT $
I
FOR IVfY CAR j
EDMONTON (13UP) — 12-
yoar-old Peter Kohowkn of Horan 
Alhoi'ta, 60 miles west of Edmoiv 
ton, vvus in an Edmonton hos­
pital Sunday suffering u hullo! 
wound In the chest following an 
acoldontol shooting ut his farm 
homo Saturday,
Ho was shot when the .22- 
enlihro rifle which his older hro- 
Ihcr, John, aged 22, accUlontally 
discharged.
1/ Tho hullPt entered the chest 
area and came out through Ids 
hack just under the shoulder 
blade.
Tho necldont occurred on the 
farm, which Is five miles soutlt 
of Seha beach. IICMP escorted 
the car to Edmoton. Although tho 
hoy lost a considerable amount 
of blood, hospitol officials said 







MOTHER WHO TALKS A. tO T  
TO IIA IIV  ON R IG H T TRACK
1 Htrcel
Mere Is tli.'il low rnile.if'e, lop 
eendllIon .Ford that you've been 
looking foi’, E(|iilppcfl and rc.'idy
i»> g“ ............................. .‘n 2 or»
city or Town ................................
1 nin Intereslod In trading np to a
DEAL WITH CONFIDENCE!
j y i  # I  F ' A ' M
615 Burrard St., Vancouver, B.C. PAcific 1191
IOWA CITY — (UP) — In 
helping a child learn lo talk, tho 
good molhor* l.s one who seems 
to “Imtho -the Infaht In sound" 
as she cared for him, a  Unlvci*!- 
sity of Illinois psychologist, says 
O. Hobart Mowrer, past presl 
dciit of tho American Psychologl 
cni Assn.s., cited research lo tho 
effect that words have lo, ho 
plen.snnt for the ehUd to want lo 
hoar and reproduce thorn.
T'ho sound of mother's voice 
during most of the baby’s wait 
ing linum l.s Interpreted by the 
child n s, “everylhlng’.s all right 
now," .......
ir*
0  l a "
,'■'1.
Auditi Burtau of Circulotloni, ol 
which Ihli nawipoptr It a membar, It a 
cooparaliva, nonprofit oiiociairon of 
3,575 advartliari, advarllilng ag.enclei 
ond publlihari/ Orgontiad) In 1914, 
AJ;C; brought ordar out of advarllilng 
chaoi; by. ailabitihingi A definition for 
paid, clrculollon) rular and tfandardt 
far auditing ond rapoiling the circula­
tion! of nawtpapari and peiiodlcah.
' ■’ '}L
A . B , r. , R E P O  R .i () f I- A 1< ;-t 6  t *A C T -,t- I N.O I N A <4 I -V*- ^ ^ ^
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LONDON, (BUP) —  A how ling sum m er storm  has 
sm asaeu  uie iiiiigusn C hannel a re a  —  leaving navuc au 
sea aim  asnoie. om ps nave heeh sunk —  sanurs sw ep t 
overuoara  •— com uiunicalions a n a 'u a n s p o r ia u o n  crip ­
p led . . _ _____
x̂t least 12 persons. died — 
aim seuios lauic vveic iiijuruu
Wiiua CO Lu i/o iniiiis an, itOUi
VViiius icii&ueu LiiU •uiailUv‘1 —aim
LuU auu x'leiicu Coaiaio.
oiA ux um Vxtkiuis luOU a i  sea
— aiiu Aive weie n iu io iis is  Wiiu 
Weic ixiiieu uy xaiiiiig uees.
oeVeiai Siiipo Vvexe oUtia ■— 111-, 
ciuuiiig m e miLisu KOicii “Moy- 
aiia ea iiyu ig  a eicvV o i caiieis 
\viiu itau iicvcr ueeii lu sea  ue* 
lo ie . m e  young seam en were 
leocueu uy a iiuvai veoaei Wtueu 
piusveu luxuugii m e sm m l lo ueip 
uui me uisauieU ciaiU
iviaiiy sm all cidiL Went down — 
aim seuies ui um eis uic repurleu  
jiiissmg. iNiueceun smisui yaeuui 
111 a ouiiuay . le g u u a  vvcic Uiiue 
cuuiueu iu i iiuuis a iie r  m e ue 
gm um g ux Lite siuiui- XU some 
ixiULus, me waves were 2U xeei
lUgil.
wu land, the winds knocked 
down liees and baitercd build 
ings. 'rransporlalion and com 
municalion was snarled througii
out Britain. The sto rm  sm asaeu 
au u  ix.ngiisii and r  reiicn seusiue 
esoxis'. xii XxOiiuuii, m aiiy SixeuLo 
weie xiuoueu uy me uuwupour.
Huns into Ueatni 
Xiap toUS Men '  .
xyuiixxxo, XCAUS, L u U X 'l ---
XeAaS Oil Xieiu iius lum edvin  
4X uxax.mti Ueubii-uaxJ xoi' xo men 
jre'sceiuuj'. /X iiUge xuei luiiix e.e 
|/iuueu — auu sem  xiaiiiuig iiquiu 
i i e m a i i c  S i iu t . 'e im g  u v e i  uvl^xiie* 
m en aitu ail xx-yeui'Uiu uuy.'̂ ''̂  
m e  xiiemeii >.eie ujrm g ' lu 
pUc uui a sm all uianu ui me tauk 
n iuia^e xteiu ux m e .jiiuiiiiueu 
e/ii uiivi eia.> e^umpany — auu i.ie 
uuy Was Waieimig uo ms xamei 
oue ox me xuem eii — juutcu 
me xigui.
Xlie m ast turned llic lieid lulu 
a iiiguUiiaie ux ueac ailu xialueo. 
x<«m<.teeu men — m any ux m em  
xiiexigiueis — dieu. /m u ox omex 
iiieii auu me Duy w eie iiijuieu.
xue lu e  a rea  w as su iiou iiucd  
oy uu siurage laiius. x>ui xiie- 
men goL lue xlauies uiiuur ..coii- 
Liui — aiiu lue ic  IS appaieim y 
110 danger tiiai iiie iiau ies Wiu 
spreau. isut au thorities said the 
oiaze couid not be pu t ou t — 
m at It Will nave to uurn u se d  
out.
x-»amago in the sudden blast 
was esiiinated at 5UU tnqusanu 
dollars.
When the Continental Army 
was organized , in 1775, George 
Washington was appointed to 
command although he had never 
coinmanded any unit higher than 





f'ur this is Gilumbus 
Wliite Label rum. 
The /ig/it rum̂  that 
mixes with citrus 
juices, s|̂ >arkling 
water ur giiiKer ale. 
'Po cocktails It adds 
a new dry twist. On 
» the rocks it's smooth 
and mellow 7- in • 
word: versalilt.
This rum will fasci* 
naie you.Tliedifler* 
dice amaze you. Try 
Columbus White 
l.aibel rum and see 
for yourself how dir* 
fereiU a lighl rum 
can really be!
tot
viiiXkXNUxN — A  la s t ,air lucvii ttiiu passenger service 
hetwccii uie iNorin Ukaiiagan aim renuctoii iuxpoxi is a 
skxuiig possiDility, '.,.1
ACRES OF PIPE are stacked along the shores of Kamloops Lake ready for British Columbia’s natural ga.s 
pipeline to the Coast. From this point, Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. will take gas into its line which will service 
the Okanagan and Kootenays. Inland’s plan includes spur lines in the Cariboo and distribution systems in com­
munities along the route of the line from Savona to Nelson. All will b.j complete in 1957.
A warning that assessrpeht equalization practices 
may cause farm taxation to rise as a result of the sales 
of individual farms in given areas has just been issued 
by the B.C. Federation of Agriculture.
In  a  le tte r  received th is  w eek P
\
a .......... I.".....
Thli adverfl*emftn» h»iio» pwWIjhed or displayed by 
fh» liquor Ccnlrol 6oqrd os' by the Oovemment o f BrIHsb Columbia*
from the federation’s Victoria 
headquarters by the B.C.. Agricul­
tural Union and all, other mem­
ber associations it is pointed' out 
that, from each farm-sale regis­
tered with the land titles office, 
a report of the sale yalue is sent 
to the taxation office. - 
GUIDE FOR ASSESSOR 
The price that such a farm is 
sold for, says Charles Wells, sec­
retary-manager of the "federation, 
is then sent to the local assessor 
as a guide to future asessing of 
like farm land'within the same 
area.
Thus, if a farm is sold for .1 
sum substantially • above that of 
its previous basic assessed value, 
it has the effect of increasing the 
assessed value for taxation of all 
neighboring farms.- 
The main trouble, however, 
ies in "the fact that rnost farms 
are sold, for a flat price that 
is, all-inclusive of equipment and 
even crops (fruit trees, alfalfa, 
etc.). Unless these are sold under 
seperate bill of sale they, are, con­
sidered by the taxation office as 
reflecting the price paid for the 
land, thus spiralling local farm 
taxation valuation' b^sed on a 
wholely fictitious sales figui’c.
BREAK DOWN PRICE
Until such asisessment prbcc 
dure can be corrected; • dcclaii'«is 
tlie federation, it is • vitally, im 
portant that all farhici's-'Solliiig 
tlieir farms shotild break down 
tiic total selling pricc' so'itha'trit' 
reflects the , ndt sales. *valuc . of 
die land separate 'ahd • distinct 
from the value of all HWpi'ov'e 
meats, including crops and ixlach 
inery. ' ' ■
Tile federation culls upon al 
farmers knowing of a neighbor 
selling his farm to ensure that 
llic vendor breaks down his sell 
ing price as Indlculcd. Otherwise 
they will face Increased taxation 
us a rc.sull of Ids sale.
Commenting on the .situation 
lids week, an official of (he B.C. 
Agricultural Union stated, how­
ever, that vendors of farm prop* 
erty could not carry out the 
breakdown suggested without 
thcm.selvos being called upon to 
pay Increased Income taxi 
If’ he explained, the crops on 
n farm which was being sold 
were shown us a separate and 
distinct sale from llml of the land 
Itself, then income (ux was 
clmrgeuhlo on those erupK.
When, on Iho other hand, (ho 
croim were sold us part ami par* 
;el of the land (Uuis giving the 
and ilself an Inflated price), no 
ncumo tax was ehurgcublo to 
the vendor.
HPEClIAIi ClltCUMHTANCEH 
Apart from tldSi added (ho 
Agricultural Union spokemun, 
mrcelH of farm land not itifru 
(iiiontly change hands at higher 
lhan-norrnal inieps owing ’ to 
special elrcumslances which have 
nothing to do with the overall 
UKScssmenl of other farm land 
In the area.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our export In a  wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like novi 
again. Iteasoiittblo prices too. 
In fact try im for ronalrs to 
any tiling oleetrleol*
••IF WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 









Miss Margaret Long is leaving 
for Vancouver on July 28 to spend 
a day or so with friends prior to 
sailing bn the "Oronsay” lor Hon­
olulu on July 31. Miss Long will 
be accompanied by Miss Corell 
Baile, of Burnaby, on this seveh 
days’ cruise and will spend about 
two weeks on the islands before 
returning by air to resume their 
teacliing duties.
Mr,, and Mrs. Ed Hyde, New 
Westminster are visiting at the 
Lome of Mrs. W. D.. Miller. Mr. 
hlyde is a. former resident of the 
district and is re-newing ac 
quaintances.
(Continued from Page One)
O w n e rs h ip  U t _
vx.ixk.>0*< ~  City ux veniuu ua»
oUt u x.ux'./ Xiguc u.t
/x ti j-u iic  KumiJOiniti w n a  ti le  
U lipuux .a .tC u  x .cc .a ij^  a u u  a i u S  
kxC wux.x - ix.iuvo.i aa v./gupugU ' .o 
oUtitjr Ux piat̂ iaxXiU.
■ ux a gonexuub-minu-
u u  U iu cy it liiU UV^tiuxoiii^x Ux V/gu 
£JUgU XO OUlitxCU UliUU U.11U XUX' a i l ,  
x.xuJfUX 'X'xUi.IX xiUuivUx' LuxU l.lU 
..uUiiCiX. " .
XL. Aj. beabrook turned tlie copy
iigui, Uuicu auuU a, ±ooo, UVCx ku 
iiiU Clkj. . liC Ccx tlxiCuiC Will uc 
xiamdu auu Wui piuuauiy  aUiifc, 
lU kae iua^ur s  uixiuu, luuugii /xi-
uerman Jack Monk intimated that 
such a valuable item would prob­
ably be safer in the .City Hall
great honor.” She pointed out, 
however, that her work has de 
pended to a great extent on the 
valuable assistance of a great 
many people, including the team- 
co-operation of health service 
staff workers.
“To work in Penticton for the I vault, 
past six years,” she remarked, <ij ^hink this is a, wonderful 
“has been an enriching exper- geg^yj-g >« said Mayor Becker, 
ience, as I am sure there is no "Now Ogopogo will always be on 
finer place in the world. Though hand tb greet tourists.”
I am being transferred to new “We might even make some 
duties at Chilliwack, I hope that money on royalties,” His Wor- 
one'day I will be able to return ship mused. “Kelowna might pay 
to Penticton to retire.” us $100,000 for the use of the
Presiding over the unique
function, Mayor O s c a r  M a ts o n ,  1 Mayor Becker has a complete
Cox'iuOu xxir Caai ler Limited
uao aoiiuu bUiiX'biL ux uio v̂ ik> ux 
vciiiua tu no cii>iixiuaiiua I'lU*/ i,i 
uiu iiaau£i Ux kiiy X'uokxiiubier Oeu-
oxuA XUX kvriuO uaay' xxî iikb uc-
Vi,ucii vCiilUil, xxu'iuvvaa culvX t'Ott-
kiuiua cuiiucuiaig Wiai Uaai aiiu 
•vcovuuuiiu Ox /X pxancs.
oiiuux ouuii a oybkuiU'the aii- 
liav uumpaay saya xk wuuxu xiuVu 
xvexuWita xiuiix uaiu lacxx’ aupuik 
III iiaix uil liuux ailu liiiu V CxilUa 
All UU iiiix iu k ea .
xue ociviuk: would cut out 
xuu ua^ a uuiay ai xX-ukiCkua Ua 
iiuiia-uOiiuiieiikoX Oil’ luoix.
Xiiu liiuu ociviuu Vvuuiu uc sup- 
piuiiiciuuu uy iuaaiag xaguko lu
iiiiujr kUt«iiu. X.iU liiuiX uuiiuaci 
««uuiu ciut MU a ouuoiuy. Xiiu uuiii- 
liuiijr xucia <x luaouiiuuiu puoacil^Ci 
lUxu V.UU1U u c  u a ta im o iic u .
Xtiia vvuuiU uc a gical SCl'VlCu 
kO uic iiuuiiiu Ux lac vaiicy, xuu 
xxuiuiu x/u.vu cuiaaictikcu Wiica 
iiic inuxiuaat waa piaccu ucxuic 
iilC cutxiicii.
xvxayux' x- rank Becker said Can 
uuu liU' bcivtcc cuuxu px’uuauiy 
cui rakca xur passciigcis maKitig 
cuiiucciiuna. xx juuik luucuUt  ̂
wiku kiic xjuaru ul xiaue aau luc 
Cx'iC Was nciu iiirce iiiunias agu 
ku uiscuss me siiuatiun.
Cariboo Air Cnarler stated that 
wun lue iecucr line m operation 
CPA would find it necessary to 
put on an extra flight or increase 
Uic size of their planes in order 
to handle the demand for extra 
seating. •
Ever since the Cariboo Air 
Charter was inaugurated two 
years ago numerous requests 
have been made for air. mail and 
pickup -seiwice for Kelowna and 
Vernon. The matter has been dis­
cussed-with the city councils and 
Boards of Trade- 
Aid. Fred Harwood moved the 
matter be left in the hands of 
the City Hall committee for ac­
tion.
$auu Frize Woa _ _ :
by unuich UiouB _
xiic 131. oaviOku’S xuuUi Or- 
goiuxakiuii ciiiS last wccK won 
)̂ixuu ,aa bcCuiiU pi'xx.c wniiici' xui‘ 
(YCoLCill C -auaU a u l  kilC xuUU X-UX” 
uWuuk i»xai gaxiiiC ' xxcxpiiig xxOilU
X- UlUl. ....
uyxuon yievenson, local repre- 
Sciuakivc Ux owixk luaiiauiail yuiil- 
paiiy Xiiu., piCSCiikcu tuc cilcquc 
kU X.I. Xk. xxaikickt ux 13k. oavxuux'S 
xuutn group.
lac  uiic-iiian effort by Mr. 
X̂ aiuukk ciiauicU UIC uigaitiZauuil 
ku v/iii kiic prize.
'inc cuiiicsL was open to any 
ciuu, giuMp ur uiguiiioauun iii 
■uuiiauu, aiiU llivui.cu sciiutiig 
iiiargaiiiic curiuii ciius lu tuc 
uuiupaiiy.
xi-acii uox end was redeemed 
xur uiiu cciiL. xms casa premium 
xur curiuii ciiua \Vus scuk lu uic 
Ok. buviours group 111 auuitiuii 
Lo tnc casn pnze ui $juo.
It amounted tu $5.1u us 515 
box ends were collected by Mr. 
Bartlett.
Prizes were awarded on tlie 
basis of the number of carton 
ends submitted in proportion to 
the group’s membership.;
Mr. Bartlett collected the box 
ends during tlie six .weeks prior 
to June 9, the expiry date for 
the contest. '
A German scientist named Mar­
tin Heinrich Klaproth first iden­
tified uranium in 1789 while 
studying ores of Bohemia, now 
part of Czechoslovakia.
Be sure to stay at
Mrs,, Mitchell and her daughter 
Mrs; W. Bradbury, Trepaniei; 
nave returned from a trip lo 
Calgary and Olds.
Mrs. BcrAc Meth and her two 
children', Sharon and Norrie, of 
loco, who are holidaying at Cot­
tonwood Grove Auto Court, Ska- 
ha Lake, were visitors this week 
at the. homes of Mrs; H. K. Keat­
ing and Mrs. C. W. Aitkens.
Mrs. Uubricii, Trepanier, lias 
left on,a motor trip; with friends,, 
to .’ Vancouver. ' .
who made a hurried trip from 
Vancouver to attend the affair, 
said that'“we are here to do hon 
or to a lady of distinction who 
so richly deserves it.” He added 
that Penticton was unfortunate 
in losing the devotional services
history of Ogopogo which will be 
placed with the copyright certi­
ficate. ,
Mr. Seabrook said in his letter 
he was turning over the copy­
right because the City of Vernon 
is the rightful owner of Ogopogo. 
“We waht Ogopogo to have the
WATCH YOUR STEP .
NEWFANE, N.y., (UP) — 
John McNeil, will remember from 
now on the old saw about a cat 
crossing his path. He accidental­
ly shot himself in the right foot 
when he stepped oh a cat while 




Lotus Gardens are here to 
serve you the best in food.
' For reservations phone 
PAcific9541
, Visitors at the home of . Mrs. L- 
Ayres this week arc her niece 
Mrs.. John Didow and daughter; 
Robin, of Dawson Creek. .
Mrs. Walter Ilowson of Van­
couver, a former resident of the 
district, was a visitor this week 
at the liomc of licr brother and 
sistcr-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Cousins. She also visited otlier 
members of tlie family.4- ;k *
Mr̂  and Mrs. Phil Liicler have 
returned from a trip to the north 
country, visiting In Williams’ 
Lake and Burns Lake, ,4- Hi «
Mrs. Ken Fulks and her elder 
daughter Jo-Ann have loft for a 
short liollduy In Vancouver.41 41 41
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gilder and 
children have boon In town for 
a fow day.s renewing old acqualn* 




An anunymuuM donation of $25,• 
OOU from u University of B.C. 
graduate has hubo.sted the tolui 
of itinds collected this year by 
the Umvci'Hlly Dovolopinoiil Funii 
to $’rU,0UO, Alumni executive sec- 
rctury Arthur, 11. Bagcr ua. 
nouiiccd today.
Objective lor the 1950 cum- 
puign oi llic Development Funu 
IS .>i0U,UUU. Total lor JSJbh wan 
$80,UUU.
'l o date 170U gruduules and .1.31 
iion-graduuics nave contributed 
lu tiic lund, including 5UU grudu- 
uies who had not previously con­
tributed lo their Alimi Muter.
'I’lio .$2b,UUU anonymous dona- 
lion was given lu sol up special 
projects 111 engineering.
$.iM,UUU of liio I’unos coIJoclcd 
has been cannurked  lo r  rcscuicii 
and $12,UUU has been cuntribuicu 
lo r sciioiarsinp lunds. A nother 
.$3U0U has been given fo r special 
oDjocllvos ol Uio lund  such as 
ihc. Brock Hall building oxlcii. 
siun lund  and the president’s 
lund. $ 12,UUU has cumu in unuliu- 
(!aled monies.
Contributions to the Univer. 
slty Dovolopmonl Fund should be 
sent to tlio UBC Alumni Assocl* 
ttUoiii B i’ocls UoU. ' ______
rendered by Miss Appletbn in freedom' of Kalamalka Lake and 
the past. . Okanagan Lake,” Mayor Becker
Adding his personal congratu- said, “but I hope the people of 
latory wishes, Frank Richter, Penticton don’t let him go down 
MLA for Similkameen said: “We the river.”
are ail aware of- the . diligent —;------------- —
work • and: services rendered by LPNG -R.R. SERVICE 
Miss Appleton.,With her virtues ] LOUIS, 111., (UP) —
and .talents, her enviable r e c o r d ,  Blinois Central freight train 
slio- will advance to ’ greater that .makes the run from
heights in the provincial pubhc . ^ ? ^ 9 , ^ ° , B I - ;  has a combln-
heallh service.” - ' "i.r - i . 1 V gineer Walter House and conduc
Watro tributes were al^o be- jr-. . Price have 45 years
.^owed_pn Miss Appleton by .Dr. Uiach; brakeman George N. Mon- 
D. A. Clarke, head of the bouth tague, 38 years; fireman C- J. 
Okanagan Heallh. Unlt. He said ta tta , 37 years; flagman R. S. 
that Miss Appleton had brought cantv 42 vears
a signal honor to herself, the —— I------------1
community and the health ser­
vice. .
“At no time did she leave a 
task undone,” lie remarked, “in 
this most challenging field.'In 
public health a n d . preventive 
medicine.”
Praise for her warm, personal 
touch in public houlth .service 
work, community and church uf-l 
fairs came from Mr.s. E. D. N.
Southworth, on behalf of the 
Professional and Business Worn- 
on’s Club; P. F. Eraul, chairman 
of the school board; Dr. J. Gib- 
.son, representing the city medic­
al profession, and the Uov. E.
Rands of the United Church In 
Penticton.
REMARKABliE CAREER
Giving a cusory gllmp.se Into 
Miss Appleton's (’aroor, City Al- 
dermiin Ultchmarsh noted that 
she sturled her training ul St.
Thomas Hospital In London in 
1934, where she spent throe 
yours.
On (!oin|)letlon of her training 
In 19.’17, she undertook post grad- 
mile work, and then entered the 
public health service one year 
lulor. During the war years slio 
WHS associated with dvll' defence 
work. In 1945 she took up new 
duties with the United Nations 
Relief and Rehabilitation Ahhoc- 
latlon, charged with Iho care of 
refugees and displaced persons, 
which look her to Italy, Holland
ami Germany for u iwovcar 
period.
When she Joined the B.C.
Houlth Service in 1947, she was 
pouted to. Ashcroft, Jaior to Sum- 
morland where slio was in
w !!1m*’ ‘■'f covering the
 ̂ <*nd PouchJund urons. 
in 19d0 she came to Penticton
health service work hero was 
cHmax^ with her recent trmjs- 
for to Clillllwuck,
LO A N S  on terms you select
When: yoQ borrow from HFC, you select 
your own iepa;^ent plan, arranged to fit 
joat income. Take as long as 24 months to 
return the money. Or pay sooner if you like. 
The sooner your loan is repaid the less it 
c o ^  l^pons from SSO to S1()00 made in one 
Aaj. Borrow with confidence from HFC— 
Omad$’8 only consumer finance company 
backnl by 78 years experience.
H N A N C e
48
C. I. Unaaaarwifvniinfw
:Aiiro,f OMond floor, phono 420S
'puffikro.N /'D '.c. ‘
Twi'niy fhpu-;.jnd Ngivvoiilun 
nion, who will bo .10 yem’s oTj 
t ils year, arc scliodulod to re- 
port for mllltai'y service during 
tlio next icw tuonUia, ^
the weatherman
helpTdeliver your
lu rnace  oil
Elio Euraaco Oil Wicrtlior'ContrplIod Dolivery 
AnHdpaln Ixiro DDinand •. /
Proftcfi You From Shortogo
You eoa rely eo the sure delivery of cteon<burnIno Eito 
Furnace O l thenki to Weother*Contrelled Delivery. '
This h onolher service you get with Euo Furnace Oil that 
helps to iiake your heotlng sofej clean, lrouble>free
Cuarontee your rellabtf supply ond delivery of lop>qualIty 
Etio Furnace ON with on Imperial OH "Evergreen Contract"*, 
Fhone or wrlfej IMFERIAL OUIAMTEO.
Natunw
pgS E  THE CONVENIENT ESSO BUDGET PLAN,
Buy your fuel with 12 easy monthly paymonts
See youir local ESSO agen^ for
SPECIAL “ IN TER EST-FR EE”  TERMS
Fill Your Furnace Tank N o w . . .  And “PAY AS YOU USE”
GEORGE W. lAMES
• , Ip
YOqR IMPERIAL o u  AGENT
Phono 3 U 9 A - Peniiclon* B.C.
